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Texas Fever,

• The frequent inquiries received in 
ref̂ rard to Texas fever make it neces
sary to review in a brief way the es- 
sential features of the disease as well 
as the general plan that may be 
adopted by any one to prevent the 
disease, or to stop it, if it has already 
appeared.

'J'here are a few people who doubt 
the “ tick theory”  of Texas fever.

. Fur the benefit of the few it may be 
said that there is no disease of either 
man or animals more thorouf^hly 
worked out or better understood than 
Texas fever of cattle. The Bureau o f  
Animal Industry be^an working; on* 
this question in 1889, and the results 
of a threat many experiments proved 
that the tick carried the disease to
susceptible animals. Since this time 
every experiment station, where the 
question WHS'of any importance, has 
done work alonfir similar lines and 
always with the same results—that 
the tick is the means of transmittintr 
the disease.
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Catalogue No. 7L':.. Readyis
now

F I L L  I N  T H E  B LJ § N K  B E L O W , C V T  O U T  J tN D  M J » I L  T O  US J tT  ONCE.

Entirely new from  cover to cover, conta in ing over one thousand pages

Catalotruc No. 71 now on the press,
the finest cataloKue ever published; 
80 buyers have worked for months
collectina tlie Koods described in 
this book. Printinif ai 
are by the Lakeside Press; engrav
this book. Printintr and bindini;

itiKS by OsKood; colored inserts by 
the American ColortyiMj Co.; cover 
desiiin by the well-known artist, 
Ike Morgan—1080 pa;;es;70,000quo
tations; 17,000 illustrations. 15c. 
and this cataloene is yours.

SendTODAY.

and illustrated by one o f  the best engraving houses in Chicago, our 
Fa ll and (V in te r Catalogue No. 71 is now ready fo r  delivery. I f  you have
never tried us now is the tim e to begin. S tart with ou r new catalogue. 
F ill in  the blank below, cu t it  ou t and m a il to us with IS cents in either 
stamps o r  co in  and we w ill send this superb Catalogue — the finest 
ever published  — a ll
charges prepaid. > IS 
cents is a ll we ask 
although the a ctua l 
postage Is' 76 cents 
and each catalogue  
costs us a lm ost a aol* 
la r  to publish.

Ditn ’ t  p u t thim o f f  bu t 
a tte n d  to  i t  now  and  
w h tlo  you a to  a t  i t  g o t  
aomm o f  y ou r n o igh b or*  
to  do iikow iao .

Poquoata  w iii bo Hon* 
o rod  in  th o  o rd o r  tHoy 
a ro  ro c o io o d .T H o ro  w iii 
bo a b ig  d om a n d  ao 
d o n 't  w a it.

Ont this out and mail to us with 16 cents in stamps or coin.
M ontgom ery W a rd  S ' Co., Chicago.

Encioaod  fin d  tS  eonta fo r  w h ich  p ioaao aond aa aoom 
aa poaaibio C a ta iogu o  N u m b o r  7t fo r  F a i i  and W in to r  o f  
I90S *1903.

N a m o -
WtiM plainly

P o a to ff ic o -

County-
Out this out *̂ j|*̂ * wait Thero wiU ho a ^  demud and the

^ t i n «  preassa will not bo able ta turn out eatalofuoa fast onouch. 
lUquasts will ba honorad in ardor af thoir raoaipt 66

Montgomery Ward ^  Company, Chicago

No one eyer siiw «n outbreak of 
Texas fever without the presence of 
tivke. The old tiieories in reiranl to 
Texas fevers iiave ueen completely 
dispruven. Tiie idea that soul hern 
cattle with Bore fee t' or that .saliva 
from these cattle was the means of 
spreading the disease has betui entirely 
dispruven. At one time some claimed 
that bacteria were the cause of tl.e 
disease but f)ll of these tlieori<‘s have 
been disproven by experimenting with 
the tick. The fever can tie ^iven to 
susceptible cattle by placinf^ yount; 
ticks on them or the disease can lie 
transmitted by inocnlalinir cattle with 
bloofl from a southern animal. A fter 
cattle have become infected with the 
disease the infection remains in the 
blood for an indefinite lenf^th of time, 
probably duriuff the life of the animal. 

While the tick is the carrier of the

secured from cattle that had the fever* 
were broui;ht to the veterinary labora
tory. These ticks were placed in the' 
laboratory and bcKan laying In
two days after the first ejrtfs were
laid youni; ticks were hatching; out. 
These youm; ticks hatched in the 
laboratory an* capable of t^ivini; Texas 
fever to cattle that are not acustomed a
to ticks. Such an experiment has 
been made so often that there is no, 
(juestion as to what the results will be.

There have been many inquiries in.. 
rejfard to Texas fever from the Kiowa 
and Comanche contpy since its settle
ments. Many cattle were taken fnim 
western Oklahoma and other localities 
where there was no infectiou'aud were 
lirouttlit in contact w’ ith infection in 
the new country. This has resulted

A HERD OF OKLAHOMA MONF.Y MAKKR8.

disease the fever is caused by a small 
organism that is introduced into the 
animal by the tick. This small organ
ism, which is the actual cause of tho 
disease processes in the animal, lives 
in and destroyes the blood corpuscles. 
This action on the^blood is the cause 
of the extreme weakness of the sick 
animal as well as the niiticeable 
chaoRes seen in the post mortem ex
amination of Texas fever cases. The 
disease affeots the blood more than 
any other part of the bo<ly.

Heoently some ticks that had been

in a Rreat many cases of fever. A 
number have sent ticks to the Experi
ment Station at Htillwater, Oklahoma, 
to have them identified.

The symptoms of Texas fever are 
nsuslly characteristic but other con
ditions may Riye similar symptoms. 
When the diseasa appears amonR 
matured cattle there will always be 
some loss. A post mortem examina
tion will show in a Reneral way the 
followinR conditions: The liver is 
usually enlarRed, soft and mottled in 
Appearance: the Rail bladder is always

filled, w'ith a thick Rranular bile and 
the spleen is larRer than normal, soft 
and very black. The bladder may 
contain bloody urine. I f  the animal 
lives several days after the feyer be* 
Rins, bloody urine may be passed and 
the bladder will be found filled with 
the same material.

Wnile there is no specific remedy 
remedy for Texas fever in the way of 
a cure there is no disease so easily 
stopped or with which one can work 
with any more assurance of success 
if it is handled in the riRht way. If 
there are no ticks on the cattle there 
will be no fever and if the disease is 
amonR the cattle it will stop as soon 
as the cattle are thorouRhIy cleansed 
of ticks. To counteract the hiRh 
fever accompanyinR the disease it is 
necessary to Rive somethinR to reduce 
the fever and keep the bowels open. 
Salt in one or two pound doses, re- 
pt'ated if necessary, will be effective. 
Any physic, as raw linseed oil or lard, 
may be used. Green feed such as 
coru is Rood to keep cattle in condi
tion. At the first indication of fever 
the cattle should be Riven all the 
Rreen feed they want and every one 
Rone over carefully to remove all of 
the ticks. This is where so many fail 
in haudlinR the disease. The sick 
animals should be doctored bat at the 
same time the well ones should be 
Rone over and the ticks remo ed. In 
this way the disease may be stopped. 
Any of the oils thorouRhly applied 
will kill the ticks but it must be well 
applied, especially to the under parts 
of the body, inside the thiarhs, sides 
of the neck and chest. The larRe 
ticks may be removed by hand but 
younR ticks are too small to be found 
amonR the hair, consequently they 
must be killed by applyinR some of 
the oils.

Information has reached thj  ̂Okla
homa experiment station that parties 
in certain localities were Roine over 
the country yaccinatinR eattle to pre
vent Texas fever. Cattle may be 
immunized aRaiust Texas fever but 
not by any such process as is practiced 
by these parties. There is no reliance
to be placed in any such treatment 
and stockmen allowinR themseives to

by, imposed upon in this way are 
hardly deservinR of byrnpath when 
they handle cattle and fail to inform 
themselves about so common a disease 
as Texas fever.

Cattle Raising in Georgia.

The Southern Field says: A Rreat 
deal of interest continues in the south
ern part of GeorRia, owinsr t j  the val
uable qualitiv.s which cassava and vel
vet beans possess as cattle fcaxls. 
These crops are very productive in 
this section and very cheaply raised.. 
Cottonseed meal and hull* is an excel
lent fatteninR food, the combined use 
of these several products makioGr it 
possible to produce beef in Southern 
Georgia a^ a very much less price 
than is possible in states farther north.

At a recent convention of Cassava 
Rrowers at Brunswic, GeorRia, it was 
shown that a steer which had l>een 
fed on velvet beans and cassava for 
seventy days, at an actual cost to the 
farmer of about ten cents a day, gain
ed on an average of 4 lbs a day. Sir
loin steaks and roasts taken from l>eef 
fattened on these products were serv
ed to the members of the convention 
and were pronounced as excellent 
meat products.

Land in this section of Ge irgiaadlip- 
ted to the raising of velvet beans, cas
sava, etc., can t>e had from |1 to $o 
per acre. It is well watered and there 
is a fine proposition for cattle raising 
on a large sc le.

A “ lay sermon by Ed Howe: “ I f  
going to hell were comfortable, and 
and made people happier, we would 
advocate it. But the road to hell ts 
paved with disgrace and sprinled with 
tears. There arc no gentle whisper
ings of hope along the road to bell; 
nothing but moans, and ugly sights. 
We believe in your rights, but you 
have no right to make yourself 
miserable. Yon will be miserable if 
yon travel the road that leads to bell. 
Such happiness as there is in this 
world—and there is not as taiucb as 
the people deserve, lat best—comes 
from indnstnr, fairness, manliness, 
womanliness, charity; good conduct 
in g*neral. ICs the great truth; you 
punish yonrself every time you neg- 
ect to accept it as the greatest truth,”
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Glanders and Farcy.
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Pun. L i v e  S t o c k  I n s p k c t o k :
Glanders and farcy are different' 

forms of the same disease. When the 
disease attacks the mucous membrane 
of the nostrils, it is called '((lenders, 
when the lymphatic glands of the 
body, especially of the lesrs, are at
tacked the disease is called farcy. 
Glanders is a contafirious disease 
caused by a (iferm (Bacillus Mallei) 
that attacks horses, nsses and mules 
and can be transmitted to other 
animals includinsr man, by inoculation 
tbroui^h wounds, sores or mncous 
membranes. The f^^rms of ^landi rs 
do not float tbrouf^b the air. The 
disease is commonly transmitted from 
a (slandered horse by means of the 
discharge from the nostiils or sores. 
This discharge contains larjî e num
bers of f^eriiis of glanders and may 
be transmitted to another horse di
rectly, or by means of watering 
troughs, feed boxes, manger.-*, hitch
ing posts, equipment or utensils that 
may be infected with the discharge. 
It is possible that it may be carried 
by flies.

Symptoms.—Glanders may occcur 
in a mild chronic form, in an acute 
form or attacking the lymphatic glands 
in the form of farcy. In the early 
stages it is often difficult to recognize, 
especially in the chronic form. One 
of the flrst symptoms noticed is, a 
discharge from one or both nostrils. 
At flrst the discharge is thin, sticky 
and often resembles linseed oil, it 
dries about the nostrals making it ap
pear smaller then usual. As the 
disease progresses the discharge be
comes more profuse, thicker, yellow
ish in color and sometimes streaked 
with blood. The mnoons membrane 
lining . the nose, especially on the 
partition between the nasal chambers, 
becomes ulcerated. The nlee*w are 
raw, depressed in the center with red
dish edges. In some cas6s the niceis 
may perforate the partitions between
the nostrils. In severe cases the * *
mucous membrane of the nose be
comes bluish or slate color instead of 
healthy pink. The lymphatic glands 
beneath the jaw nsually enlarge, are 
Arm to the touch and often seem grown 
fast to the bone. These glands rarely 
gather and break as they do in dis
temper. As the the disease progresses 
the animal falls away in flesh, gets 
out of condition and the coat looks 
bad. In severe oases there is often 
excessive discharge of of urine.

When the disease attacks the 
lymphatic glands of the body it is 
called farcy. It is most frequently 
seen in the region of the hind legs, 
bat may occur anywhere on the b ^ y . 
It usnally begins w4h firm lumps
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forming beneath the skin that may  ̂
attain the size of a hickory nut or 
larger and often occur in a string op 
and down the inside of the hind leg on 
the course o f the large lymphatic ves
sels. These enlarged glands are 
commonly called farcy **buds. They 
often break and discharge an amber 
colored fluid that dries upon the hair.

Treatment.—Glanders and farcy are 
practically incurable and all diseased 
animals should be destroyed and 
burned or buried deeply. In doubtful 
cases the disease can be recognized 
by injecting mallein (a chemical pro
duct of the glanders germ.) I f  the 
horse has the disease there will be a 
rise o f temperature of two degrees or 
more with a well defined swelling at 
the point of injection. A ll suspected 
animals should be carefully isolated 
from others and watered and fed from 
separate receptacles. Infected quar
ters should be thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected by removing and burning 
alMitter and similar material. Stalls, 
mangers and feed boxes, neck yokes 
etc., should be cleaned and scrubbed 
with a 6 per cent solution of carbidic 
acid in water and when dried, should 
be white-washed or painted. Equip
ment that cannot be burned can ^  
disinfected by boiling for one hour. 
Persons caring for glandered horses 
should be carefnl not to contract the 
disease. Manhattan, Kans., August 
19th, 1902.

N. S. Mato .

St. Louis Market.
( Q u a r a n t i n e  D i v i s i o n . )

Compared with last Iriday the 
Quarantine market closes the week 
today 15 to 20 cents lower, on all 
grades of steers. She stuff 10 to 15 
rents lower, with decline mostly on 
cancer kinds. Calf market strong to 
60 cents per head higher, good fat 
170 to 190 ponnd calves sellfog higher 
than any time this season. Bulls 
barely steady.

Very truly yours,
Barre L ive Stock Com. Co.

Andrew Carnegie On Success.

The secret of success is a simple 
matter of honest work, ability and 
concentration. There is no question 
about there being room at the top for 
the exceptional mai in any profession. 
The problem is how to get there. The 
answer is simple: Conduct your bus
iness with just a little more ability 
than the average man in your line.' I f  
yon are only above the average your 
sucress is assured, and the degree of 
snecoss is in ratio to the greater de
gree o f ability and attention which 
yon give above the average.

Now, what may be claimed for busi
ness as a career is that the man in 
business is called upon to deal with an 
ever-ehaaging variety of questions. 
He most have an all round judgement

based upon knowledge of many sub
jects. It is not sufficient for the great 
merchant and business man of our 
day that he know his own country 
well, its physical conditions, its re
sources, stntistios, crops, waterways, 
its finances, in short, all conditions 
whif'h affect not only the present, but 
which give him data upon which he 
can predict with some degree of cer
tainly the future. He must possess 
one of the rarest quolities; ho must be 
an excellent judge of men; he often 
employs thousands, and knows how to 
bring the best out of various charac
ters; he must have the gift of organi
zation; he must have executive ability; 
must be able to decide promptly and 
wisely. ‘ ' '

Public Sale Claim Dates.

Claimed dates for public sales will 
be published in this column free, when 
when such sales are to be advertised 
in the Live Stock Inspector. Other
wise they will be charged at regular 
rates.

November 20-52—North Missouri
Combination* Sale association, Tren
ton, Mo.

October 20—E. E. Azline, Poland 
Chinas, Oak Grove, Mo.

Oct. 8th Herman Arndt, Templin, 
Kansas.

Ncv. 15th Nall A bon, lola, Kansas.
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THU ANGORA GOAT.

Will Pick Dollars off Bushes and Put 
Them In The Bank.

WaHhinjfton, Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
*'The Angora goat needn no care and 
will juHt pick the dollars off the bushes 
and put them in the hank,”  say many 
stockraisers throughout the .country 
who have embarked into .the raising 
of these animals for their varied 
purposes. The government officials 

. claim Angora goat raising is destine'd 
to be one of the most important in*

ustriesof the farm at a time not far 
off.

A wonderful interest has been mani
fested during the past year in this 
industry, and many of the large flocks 
of the Southwest have been divided 
up and distributed throughout the 
United States to such an extent as to 
become a matter of astonishment, 
Angora goats can probably be found 
at this time in every state of the 
Union, and they become a familiar 
sight in hundreds of localities where 
absolutely nothing was known about 
them a few years ago. This is the re
sult of the wide dissemination of in
formation concerning these goats by 
the bureau of animal industry and by 
the pre«s.

The late census report shows that 
there are 24,487 goats in Missouri, 
yalued at $64,786; other middle and 
western states and territories are as 
follows: In Kansas there are 18,388, 
valued at $71,290; Nebraska' 2,399, 
valued at $9,126; Illinois, 8,877, valued 
at $19,932; Indiana, 4,484, valued at 
$2,538; Iowa, 41,468, valued at $146,- 
706; Kentucky, 11,967, valued at $19,- 
753;Miohigan, 2.871, valued at $10,008; 
Minnesota, 3,821, valued at $12,908; 
Minnesota, 3,821, valued at $12,906; 
Montana, 1,73, valued at $7,870; North 
Dakota, 1,122, valued at $5,3(K1; ’ Ohio, 
6,432, valued at $16,975; Oklahoma, 
3,772, valued at $10,854.

Some parties have gone into the 
industry primarily for the production 
of mohair, but a much larger number 
have purchased the goats for the main 
purpose of clearing brushwood. The 
Angoras, however, been pieferred for 
cleaning brushwood on account of the 
additional profit which they give over 
any other breed. They will do their 
work thoroughly and at the same 
time produce a fleece which is valua
ble in proportion to the quality of the 
animal, * I f  they die or are slaughtered, 
the pelt may be converted into a rug 
or robe, worth from $4 to $10, while 
the best skin of a common goat would 
bring about 80 cents. Their flesh is 
considered equal to mutton, and it has 
not been a difficult matter to find a 
ready sale for it wherever it has been 
tested.

While the wide distribution of An
gora goats in the past year was due 
primarily to their ability to convert 
brushwood into pastures and fields, 
their usefulness as mohair producers 
has . not̂ , been overlooked. This is a 
souji^e of p'rofit that is always worth 
considering. The amount of this 

' profit depends to a very large extent 
upon the quality of the goats.

"W hat are the prices of Angora 
goats, is one question which has been 

- asked of the bureau of animal industry

To ■ sko cows pay, uae Sharplraa ('resm 8epiir*•wapav,
•tor, H(H)k *‘Uusfne« Dsrying 
SN, os. W. Cbootor Ta. p A rataloguo

more than any other conceining thi 
industry," said Professor George 
Fayette Thompson, of Manhattan, 
Kas., who is editor of the bureau and 
considered the highest authority on 
the subject of Angora goats. It is a 
question which cannot be answered 
definitely, owi g to the many grades 
of Angoras as well as to the individual 
differences among the animals of the 
same cross. The greater distance 
from the source of supply the more is 
their value increased. The great de 
mand for these goats which has ruled 
for more than a year has caused the 
prices of good animals to range very 
high; as, as those who are purchasing 
recognize the fact that the future 
profits are in tlie animals of good 
quality, prices are likely to remain 
high.

"Prices for good does range from 
$10 to $25 at this time. One breeder 
in the East sold fifty head at $25 each. 
Twenty-four sold at auction at Kansas 
City in October last at $17 each. 
Bucks,I like the males of all domestic 
animals, bring varying prices, which 
have ranged during the past year 
from $20 for a fairly good kid to $100 
for animals two or three years old. 
It is not a rare occourance, however, 
for a buck to sell for several hundred 
dollars. ' For instance, the sweep- 
stakes prize buck at the Kansas City 
show sold for $1,050, and the buck 
which took second prize in that 
contest brought $150.

" I t  - is impossible to go into the 
Southwest, the principal Bourse of 
present supply, and purchase goats at 
lower figures than those naineil, but 
many of them are not high grades,' 
Those which are high grade become 
Expensive when expressage of freight 
if paid to distant points.

"T h e  second annual exhibit and 
sale of the American Angora Goat 
Breeder*s Association was held at 
Kansas City, Mo., last October. 
There were on exhibition about 2,500 
goats from all sections of the country 
except the East, and the attendance 
was so large as to convince everyone 
there that the interest in the little 
animal had become widespread.

"Probably the average price paid 
for mohair during the past season 
was about 2-5 cents per pound. The 
product of the lower crosses, which 
contain a larger percentage of kemp, 
brings a low price (10 or 15 cents,) 
while there were some fleeces that 
brought 40 cents. There is not a 
large quantity of this latter quality of 
hair produced in this country, for the 
reason that the breeders have not 
given the malter proper attention. 
There is a great demand for the bet
ter hair, while the lower grades, 
which enter into the manufacture of 
carpets and horse blankets, find direct 
competition in wool.

"The first striking feature of mohair 
manufactures is their great beauty. 
The luster of the hair, which is so 
pronounced even while it grows upou 
the goat, remains in the manufactured 
goo<’ s, and no amount of washing and 
» d  no character of dye will remove 
it. It aids the dyes to show their 
colors more effectively, and imparts 
to the gcKMis the pleasing property of 
changing shades in shifting lights, 
which is a feature quite characteristic 
of silk goods.

" A  second feature of importance is 
that the dyes are usually fast, and

\v R11 f: F O R  C I R t F l A R S  \m i  PHIC t S  l\ \\*>AS U T V  MO

Jln o th e it T b n u  T ita in
to  K o o l K o lo ita d o

BEGINNING JU LY FIRST, WE SH A LL HAVE TWO THRU TRAINS 
TO COLORADO EACH DAY. ,
One will leave Fort Worth at 9:45 A. M., the other, 11:10 P. M., after 

the arrive*! of all evening connections.
For guests who wish to retire early, a sleeping-car will be ready each

evening at 9 o ’clock. ’___
Both trains will be run thru to Denver. Each will carry thru coaches 

and sleeping-cars, and meals will be served, eiLXOuie, in cafe dining-cars.
Tho this doubles the thru train service to Colorado from this territory, 

there is still “ Only One Road" which has any at,all. We have also the only 
direct Colorado line; make the best time, and haul very nearly everybody’ 
who goes. And, using our line, “ You Don’ t Have to Apologize," you know..

T h e  D c n v c it R o a d
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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STOCK FARM PRINTING. I

• I

Soo LETTER OR NOTE HEADS - $i.
500 E N V E L O P E S . .......................................... i.
500 BUSINESS CARDS, . . . .

live stock inspector.
CASH WITH ORDER. " Woodward, Oklahoma.

I Wire or 
I Write Us Fer

DELIVERED PRICES ON

Pure Cotton seed Meal 
Cracked Cotton Seed Cake 

Bullc Cotton Seed I lulls.
Correspondence Solicited.

H. E. BRIDGES & CO., flemphls, Tenn.

4’AH‘A4-A4’A4’A4’A4»A4»A4-A4’A4-A4-A4-A © ♦ © ♦ © ♦ ® < »® »  ®

ALLIGATOR BRAND

ROOFING
la tonab, durabla and eaatir 
Uld. madanf cbrinlcallr traat- 
ad abraii. ■ialerlMl
contwl with a ainljr aand— 
not a tar paper nr an j  kind of 

tar prodoctlon. Water
’ proof, irtnd proof, acid■ U( ------

>la. idinir rc
Flnsoraldlnir. For partio

6mof, protection acatnat 
, Are. SaitaMe for an? 
f kind of baildlnK, for roof-

[oiara and low piioea write 
KAVSAS ciTT  B o o r ia o  
ASD OOBBUOATiae CO.. 
SIS-SS* W. ard Straat, 

Eaaaaa Ctty, • Ma.

Th. KEYSTONE
Dwhoming Knife

BWkvt th« dehorning ofc.lticsimpla 
aadaMy. UtwratloBOTCriB.alii- 
■taat; but a mumaat’f  M ia. CIm b , 
■BKKith, cIm t  rut, witn no hruMna

Mag. H lfh ty r i...................■anr-warTaBW
iiJ lU ffL jg g g g y L

orcnnMng, HIghiy raluail by itock 
Hefiy-warTBaael

$0TWhen visiting Kansas City, stop 
at the

BLOSSOM HOUSE, 
OppoaiteUaloa Depot,

JAMES W . SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MAHflHALl., MO.
Sales mnde anywhere. 

Have been and am now 
liookfHl for the best salea 
o f hiah class stook held In 
America. Thorniiahly 
posted on pediarees and 
individual mi'rit Larire 
ac(|ualntance amnnir the 
leadlnK slock hredlers o f 
America. , Terms resson- 
able. Write me before 
claiminff your date.

WE WANT MEN TO LEARN 
THE^ARBER TRADE.

OalySaM̂ aatqnir-d; TMriof sarrwillM. 
■kip MTWl by our aiothod or roastaal pnotiM, 
npart iaWruetioa, ute. W. hav. plM-od rradn- 
Wm  la iMdiat poulUom trorywhur*. Coaipura* 
Uruly Bu npoBM. CuUlota. biuM  fruo.

MOLER BARBER COL L E G E
1141 MMnTn.,IT. 10HIS.IH, 

nawn for tiilM la aalrBrowlaSi Suloaila^ 
radal kaMafu aa4 CMrup^y alM.

W E L L  D R I L U M G  
M A G H I M E R Y .

PO R T A H I.B  and drill any depth, 
by steam or hnrsa |>< wvr.

4S if lF F K K E ^ T  STYLES. < 
.Wa rhallenire competition.

Siad wr VrM IBaHrsti-d ralatafu. Xa. f. 
KELLY A TAaETMII.L CO. 

a Cbeatani St., Wsterlaa, laws.
M Oklakw. City, Oklakyaia,

Xatab
Ushsfi
1SS7

F
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WANT COLUMN.
ONE CENT A WORD.

“ For Sale,”  ‘ -Wanted," "F or Exchange." 
and small advertisements for short time, wilt 
be charged one cent a word for each inser
tion. Cash must accompany order.

fANTED: All readers to know that the use f o f this column only costs one cent per 
word. 8end in your small ads.

Fo KSAIjB— :One vaccinating outfit complete, 
and lOU doses o f vaccine virus, will sell all 
fo r only $IU.00 if taken at once. Address I

L ive  Stock INHPKCTOB, Woodward, Okla. |
I

DED Polled Bull; a fine yearling for tale,
W. J. BURTIS, Fredcnia, Kant. I

COR SALE: About 75 acres of corn, 45 head 
■ stock hogs, about 100 pounds each, 35 acres 
Kaffir corn, 180 acres wheat straw well stack 
od; also will furnish hog tight fence 25 acres 
in connection, wind break, theds, water, etc., 
free to purchaser of stock, for the winter. Ap
ply one mile north o f Mutual.

, AM>MEO HurrMAN.

Fo r  SALE: 400 yearlings, $17.00; 100 head 
twot. $22.00; and 100 head of stock cattle, 
for May deliver at any station In Greer 

county. Address, R. t. BULLOCK, Warren. Okla.

Pasturage, fine grass and water for 3500 
head, on A. T. Si S. F, R. R;, Hemphill county. 
Texas. Or, will lease or sell pasture. Write 

Robt. .Moody a Hon, Canadian, Tex.

Are you a member of the O k la - 
lioma Live Stock Assooiationf I f  not, 
why notf

L. 24. NAFTZGER.
PKJMIUKNT.

E. E. POWELL.
VlCB-HBBSIDBNT.

J. M. MOORE, CAHHIKR.

Pouptb national Bank
or WICHITA.

CAPITAL, - $100,000 
' SURPLUS, - $35,000

General Banking Bualneaa Tranaacted

LAFE BURGER,
Wellingtvn, — Kanaaa.
Haa-*^arters'Wellington Nat* 
lonal Bank Have conducted and 
am now booked for eoaie of the 
largcet sales in Aaierka. Tho
rough acquaintance with pedi
gree and Individual meiit. Ex
tensive acquaintance with breed
ers. Write me before claiming 
dales. Datea made at this oflke.

“  Your Gold Mine. “
Yon have one If you have 2 square yards of 
earth. $25,000 made by a Missourian In a year 
on H acre growing Ginseng.. Anv man, woman 
or boy can grow It. Mlllionaof dollars worth de
manded for exoort annually. Easily cultivated; 
hardy everywhere In U. S.. Supply limited, de
mand Increasing Must be planted In Fall. We 
tell cuHIvated plants and seeds A amall patch 
makes a fortune Complete Informatton free- 
Write today. Chlnes«-Amei1can Olnseng Co.

721 Main St. Joplin. Mo.

Wichita, Kansas, September 22-27, 
2902. State O. A. K. Reunion, Carni
val and Fall Festival. Open rate of 
one fare for round trip. Tickets on 
sale Sept. 21 to 27 fc<M>d for return 
Sept. 29.

A. P. G l r n d b n k in o , Acent.

Omaha, Neb., October 16-23, Nation
al Convention Christiau Chnroh. one 
fare for round trip. On sale October 
14-15tb. May be extended to leave 
Omaha Nov. 30.

, SECOND CLASS COLONIST RATES TO 
CALIFORNIA.

DurinfiC September and October 
second class colonists rates will be in 
effect daily. One way only, fare from 
Woodward $28 10. Stopovers will be i 
alloweil on these tickets at certain 
points in California.

G l k n d k n i n u , Agent,

Your money back
If you are not oatloflod

DO YOU SUPPOSE that a company with a capital of 1500,000.00, paid in full, and the

firoud reputation of SO years of continuous success, would make such an offer and not carry 
t out to the letter?

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would Jeopardise our standing with the public and our chances 
of still greater success by failing to fulfil any promise we make ?

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer if we did not have the utmost confi
dence in the satisfying quality of our goods-f
- WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for H AYNER  W H ISKEY goes 
direct from our distiller)- to you, with all its original richness and flavor, carrying a UNITED 
STATES REGISTERED D ISTILLER ’S GUARANTEE of PU R ITY  and AGE and saving

f’ou the big profits of the dealers. That's why It's best for medicinal purposes. That’s why 
t’s preferred for other uses. That’s why we are regularly supplying over a quarter of a 

million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try it.

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Savft DaaUrt* Profits I Pravaaft Adultaratlon I

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

4  FULL $0 
QUARTS O

:20 EXPRESS 
PREPAID

W e wtU send you FOUR F U L L  QUARTS of H AYNER ’S SEVEN-YEAR- 
OLD RYE for It-W, and we will pay the express chargea. When you receive 
the wblakey, try It and if you doh’t find it all right and as good as you ever 
drank or can buy from any body elM at any price, then send it back at our 
expense and your tt-W wlU be returned to you by next mail. How could 
an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all the expense, if 
the goods do not pleaae you. Won’t you let us aand you a trial order? We 
ahlp in a plain sealed case; no marks to abow what’s inside.

Orders for Aria, Cal.. OoL, Idaho, Mont, Nev., N, Mex .^Ore.. UUh. Wash.
on the basis of 4 O a a rt s  for 0 4 .0 0  by K zp i 

R «a r t s  for 0 1 0 .0 0  by V re lc h t  P r e ^ A .
y  WyOi,_musi^^ on the basis oi

Id or
W rite our neareet olBoe and do It NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
•T . LOUIS, mo. DAYTON, OHIO ST. PAUL, ■INN.

B  D ta n u A T . Tb o t , O. EaraaLoniBD 1888.

however much Huoh goods may be ex
posed to the elements they will not 
fade. In the best mills fugitive dyes 
are not used except when an order is 
received to match a sample which has 
been treated with sueb dyes. Xiie 
durability of mohair goods has l>een 
quite fully discussed in conneetion 
with the durability of the Hber com
posing them. It is a characteristic 
that ought to make their use economi
cal in many ways. This should be 
the case especially with dress goods 
and other wearing apparel.

“ Mohair manufactures alrea«iy have 
a very extensive use, but they appear 
in the stores under so many 
trade names that only a few people 
know that they are the only product 
of the Angora fleece. By far the 
most important product of mohair 
manufactures is plushes. It is a fact 
not generally known that practically 
all of the plushes used in railroad pas
senger cars are made of mohair;; so 
also are the plushes used in street 
cars. Beside the car pinshes, which 
are usually plain, large quantities of 
frieze and crush plushes are limited 
only by the ingenuity of man. The 
crush plushes are very handsome, 
sbowiiig to the best advantage the 
effects of varying lights upon solid 
colors. This kind is largely used in 
upholstering armchairs, but finds large 
use in other kinds of furniture.

“ The carriage robe, couch covers, 
sofa pillow covers and rugs, made of 
Angora fleece, are distinguished by 
their high pile and rich coloring. The 
pile upon the carriage robes and sofa 
pillow covers is about half an inch 
bight The coloring ifi most exquitite-^

These colors are printed on by band 
after the pieces are woven, and are 
rendered .indelible by long steaming. 
Most of the so-called astrachan now in 
use- so extensively is made of mohair. 
It would be very difficult to enumerate 
the many ways that mohair might be 
used in manufactures. Besides 
plushes, which form the principal 
item, there may be mentioned dress 
goods of various designs, coats and 
coat linings, table covers, knit mitts, 
mittens, gloves, hats, etc., which are 
already on the market.

“ The skins of the Angoras, if taken 
when the hair is about four inches 
long, make very handsome rugs. 
There is a great demand for Angora 
rugs iu the United States which so 
far has not been snpplieil by domestic 
production. These rugs can be pur
chased at prices from $4 to $8. An
other article o f manufacture from the 
skins is the carriage robe, rivaling in 
beauty and durability the bufftlo robe, 
which is no longer a factor in the 
market. They are not expensive
when the demand for skins is con
sidered, and may be purchased fur 
about $20.

“ These skins are used largely in 
the manufacture o f children’s muffs 
and as trimings for coats and capes. 
The finest kid fleeces adorn the collar 
and border of some of the ladies’ 
most handsome opera cloaks. In the 
stoi-e they- are sold often under some 
peculiar name which doest no inform 
the purchaser that they are ornamented 
with the hair of the Angora goat.”

Shipping to Cuba.

Colonel Hezekah Williams of Aus
tin, Texas, will soon make another 
shipment of cattle to bis ranges in 
Puerto Priucipe, Cuba. In a short 
talk with San Antonio (Texas) Ex
press representative Friday he said: 
“ I am waiting now fora boat. I lost 
a few cattle last spring when making 
first shipments as a result of having 
to load them direct from the cars on 
the boat after they had been on their 
feet twenty-four hours without water. 
Galveston has provided pens since 
then where cattle can be unloaded for 
feed and rest before they are taken 
on board, and 1 do nut anticipate any 
losses in future. I have been using 
the Utah, which has a capacity of 860 
grown cattle, but which will comforta
bly bold 1,000 head of the class 1 will 
export, as it will be largely young cat
tle.”

A Dangerous Fraud.

"Subscribe for tbc (NBPfiLTOfii

While traveling in Woodward county 
investigating the loco disease of cat
tle the Veterinarian of the Oklahoma 
experiment station procured from a 
stockman a sample of a sure cure for 
black leg in cattle which he had ob
tained from a traveling “ veterinarin.”  
The material was analyzed and found 
to be corrosive sublimate,, a very 
poijWnouB chemical, which is danger
ous to have around at any time and 
doubly so when in the gnise of a 
mysterious cure for a disease. The 
stockman in this case knew that the 
only treatment for black leg was pre
ventive vaccination with vaccine 
properly prepared and procured from 
reliable sources. It is of course im
possible to estimate the damage 
caused by irresponsible persons of 
which this “ veterinarin”  is a type. 
The xperiment station at Stillwater 
makes every effert to acquaint Okla
homa farmers .with new things that 
may be of benefit to them land an in
quiry in doubtful cases will always 
bring a prompt reply giving the tacts 
in *o far as the station can determine 
them. The mysterious is always to be 
distrusted.

You ought to keep a little good whis
key in the house. For* accidents, 
fainting spells, exhanstien, and other 
emergency uses, it relieves and re
vives. But yon roust have good whis
key, pure whiskey, for poor whiskey, 
adultrated whiskey is injurious, h a t * 
NKR W HI8KKT is just what you need 
for it goes direct from their distillery 
to yon, with all its original strength, 
richness and flavor, carries a u n ited  
8TATB8 REGISTERED DISTILLER ’ S 
GUARANTEE OF PURITY AND AGE and 
saves yon the enormous profits of the 
dealers. Read the offer of The Hayner 
Distilling Ck>mpany elsewhere in this 
paper. They are a reputable houee, 
have a paid up capital of half a mil
lion dollars, <baainess over 36 years 
and will do exactly as they say.

Excursion rates will be in effect 
daily for certain points in Michigan 
Minnesota and Wisconsin daring 
•lune, July August aud September. 
Persons wishing a cheap rate to 
northern summer resorts daring the 
heated term should |take advantage o( 
these exceedingly low rates.

A. P. Glenpenniko,

/
/
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Poultry . Deuartiuent
Have a houae and a*yard for

fowls.
The best breeds will not bo profitable 

if they are niisnianatfed.
Clean out the coops often;'filth is 

unhealthy at any season of the year.
Chicks sfiould be furnished a place 

to roost as soon|ai> they are half ifrown.
Poultry is the ’chea^st and most 

economical aud best meat raised on 
the farm. —

Coarse f<H>d promotes diffestion and 
helps to keep the fowls in,a healthy 
condition. Feed as much of it as pos
sible.

(Jreen-cnt bone is excellent for the 
fowls, as they enjoy it, but care should 
be takeu to see that the bones are 
fresh.

Are you keeping an accurate record 
of 3'our poultry account, including 
cost of labor and the income from 
your salesf
. One advantaf^e of startint; wiili etifis 

rather than fowls, in securinn a i;ood 
bree<l, is that the risk of loss is les
sened.

Do not simply thrt)w the water out 
ot the drinkini; vessels and nut in fresh 
water, but wash the vesse ls  thoroughly 
every time you chancre water.

Make a few troo<i dust baths by dif -̂ 
IfinK np a liitle space near the runs; 
then dump nn a '{mn of ashes, and the 
Jiee will have a hnrd-tirae, while the 
ohiokH will do better.

Overfeedinir will likely produce 
diarrhoea, especially in wann weather.* 
A few drops o f camphorated spirits 
of opium in every pint of drinkiiifif’ 
water will usually effect a cure.

Leaves and dry earth make an ex- 
csllent combination on the. floor of the 
poultry house. Dry earth absorbs and 
disinfects, while the leaves make 
scratchint; material for the fowls.

An experienced farmer poultry man 
savs that the best way to keep poultry 
droppini^s is to put them in a barrel 
and keep them slightly moist, iisint; 
dishwater or soapsuds where available.

The smaller the poultry quarters, 
the cleaner they must be kept.

The dull, stupid hen is not one that 
^ays. The ones that scratch for their 
livind:, and lay emgs for what they jfet. 
Provide them a place for both branches 
of their business, or they will find one, 
and perhaps not where you wish.

There’s .not much profit in hatching; 
out chicks to sacrifice to lice. Be 
sure the mother hen is free from ver* 
minlwhen she is sitting. To insure this 
see that she aud her nest are well 
dusted with insect powder when the 

are put under het.
Turkeys like to start their nests *in 

some out-of-tbe way place. I f  you 
discover one. and fear it is too early 
in the season to trust the ejrjfs as laid 
exposed to the ciad nights, brinj; them 
in after the turkey has |(one away, so 
you can get them unobserved, but 
substitute an rgn of some kind for 
each one taken away, or the turkey 
will move her nest. %

I f  there is uty foundation for the 
claim that eggf hatch best in nests 
upon the ground, provide this condi

tion by placing some fresh earth or 
an inverted sod in the bottom of the 
nest box—then cover lightly with some 
fine nest material, such as cut straw 
or fine hay.

Provide nests where they are handy 
for the hens and handy to gather eggs 
from.

Do not trouble yourself about your 
neighbor’s system of management. 
See that your own is perfect. The 
oldest and most experienced breeder 
does not know it all: the wisest still 
have something to learn.—Home and 
Farm.

n
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Remington
Typewriter

lasts longest—so does the 
. Remington operator. ^

The Reminiton does not overwork the 
operelor. The operator cannot over
work the Reminslon.

V/YCEOrr, SEAMANS 4 BENEDICT
(UrminKtoii Typewriter C< mpany)

J27 Broadway, New Y «k

5th Broadway. Oklahoaa Cl y. Okla.

NKW FAST TRAIN  ON THE 8ANTA FC 
COLORADO FLYER.

On June 1st the Santa Fe put in 
service a new fast train between Kan
sas City and Denver. The equipment 
is all of the latest patron, made ves- 
tibuU>d and lighted by Pintsch gas. 
The observation and buffet cars will 
be supplied with current magazines 
periodicals a library and writing 
materials. It is the fastest train be
tween Kansas City and Denver. 
Passengers leaving Woodward for 
Colorado points on No. 428 at 8:45 a. 
m. daily can take the new train at 
12:06 and on following morning. 
Also train No. 7 at Newton at 8:06 on 
same day and those leaving on 2:02 at 
1:30 a. m. make connection at Newton 
at 4:00 p. m. the same day with train 
No. 5 for Denver, those giving double 
service between Woodward and Colo
rado points for those wishing to take 
advantage of the eheap summer ex
cursions advertised in another column.

Special fummer Tourist Rates to
Eastern Resorts.

Until Heptember .*t0th, rsund trip 
tickets will be sold to following points 
at following rates:
Sandusky, Ohio.......................... $31.80
Cleveland, Ohio........ ................... 33.60
Detroit, Mich................................31.10
Port Huron, Mich......................  32.16
Buffalo, N. Y ................................ 43,10
Niagra Falls, N. Y ..................... 43.10
Pittsburg Pa...............   40.60

Final return limit on all tickets Oct.
31. Continuous passage with no stop
overs in either direction..

A. P, Q l e n d s n in u , Agent

SEASONABLE ARTICLES,

Vaccine
SCREW WORM DESTROYER, 
KEEP FLIES OFF,
(DESTROYS TEXAS FEVER TICK) 
IMPROVED DIP,
(CURES TEXAS ITCH AND 
MANGE IN CATl’LE.)

' The Live Stock Inspector has taken (he 
agency for our products and will hereafter 
carry fresh stock on hand for the conven
ience of our Oklahoma patrons.

O U R  P R IC E S
- - on - -

B L A C K  L E G  V A C C I N E
- - are. lower than all others - -

Powder SINGLE, per package, containing ten or more doser.
$1 25Vaccine, accordins^o age of animals.

DOUBLE, per double package, containing ten to tWen 
ty doses, according to age of animals (for first and sec

, ond vaccination of choice stock)...................................
String SINGLE, per package of ten doses, including needle.
Vaccine. Per package of 15 doses, including needle...................

Per package of 25 doses, including needle...................
Per package of 50 doses, including needle...................
DOUBLE, per package of 10 doses, including needle
(for first and second vaccination of choice stock........ '.. 2 00

VACCINATING OUTFIT, complete, including single and doub
le powder vaccine........  ................................................  4 00

Discounts to Large Pur thasers as Follows:
200 dose lots 
600 “
1000 “

!••••••
»4

10 per cent ) These discounts ap-, 
...... *.... .15 per cent > ply to powder

.20 per cent

Provision for Exchange.
vaccine only

We want the stock raisers to get uniformly good results, and to in- 
sura this as far as possible we want them or our selling agents to re
turn to us any vaccine that is six months old. We will send in ex
change at our expense an equal number of packages of Freah vaccine. 
Vaccine packages are stamped on back with date, on or after which 
they should be returned for exchange. Before fall vaccinations return 
for exchange vaccine of any date.

Vaccine Deteriorates With Age, and, whatever make you use, you 
should refuse to accept any not stamped or that is stamped more than 
BIX mouths ahead of the date of your purchase.

Among our Veterinary Remedies we reeommend the following as 
seasonable to the time of yean

CUTTER’S SCReV  WORM DESTROYER
Screw Worm Destroyer.—Nearly every stockman has had more or 

less trouble with maggots and screw worms in wounds, sores, etc. 
Our Screw Worm Destroyer is safe, effective and easily applied. It 
will kiU the worm and heal the wound.

PINTS $1 00. QUARTS $1.50.
CUTTER’S KEEP FLIES OFF.

Keep Flies Off.—A  cheap and effective preparation, having the ad
vantage over most preparations of this kind, in that it is not necessary 
to apply so often. AIro kills lice^ vermin and ticks, including the 
Texas Fever Tick. Best applied with a spray or with a stiff brush.

p r ic k s : N o . 1, for Cattle......................................... $1.50 per Gallon
No. 2, for horses......... ................. .’. ........$2.00 per Gallon

CUTTERS UEHORNINO FLUID.
For painless and perfect dehorning of calves. Price per bottle 50ots.

CUTTER’S IMPROVED DIP.
A low-priced, non-poisonous and effective dip. Particularly recom

mended for ’ ’ spotting,”  as it does not damage the wool. It is sure 
death to all parasites aud and %«rlil cure Texas Itch and mange In call e.
QUARTS, 60c; g a l l o n s , $1.25; ONE CASK (6  ONK GALLON* CANS) $6.00.

Write for booklet on Black Leg and other literature.
Address the L IV E  STOCK INSPECTOR, Woodward, Oklahoma, or

T ill: C U H E R  ANALYTIC  LABORATORY.
FRESNO, CAEIFORNIA.
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Wichita and Sonth-Western Fair and livestock' EnpositionjiJwmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmi
IBR EED ER ’S DIRECTORY
TiiU iUM iUiUium uum um m m uiUium ium i^

will b6 held at Wichltn, Kansas, Sept. 22-27. Monster Live Stock Show. 
Live Stock Sales each day afirKregatinK $100,000. $5,000.00 offered for speed 
Rinff. $500.00 ID prizes for R up ioK  Contest. $200.00 for “ Broncho Busters.’ ’ 
Best street shows in the Country will amuse the multitudes. Free Shows ev
ery day, with street parades, fireworks, etc. We will make it profitable to 
Farmers aud Stockmen, and pleasant for all. M. ,L. BE5INU, Secy.

The demand for Competent Veterinarians exceeds the supply.

The Kansas City Veterinary Gnilege
OJvos a thoruugb and complete course. For cstaihgue and other informstioa address

nn. S. STEWART, t4 IO  Holmes St., Kansas City. Mo

BRIQHT5IDB POLAND
ChlNA SWINE.

. f
are better than ever, f plendid young pigs o f 
either SI x tor aali‘ . A few, only, o f pairs for 
msteing ean Im> furnished at present. All 
ordertt tilled promptly snd|K>dlgr«e furnished. 
Splendid new IiIoikI irotn some o f the grest- 
e «t prize winnurt In the west has been in* 
tnnluced Into the llrightside herd All let* 
tern nnnwered promptly. PIgn by express to 
all parts o f Kansiu and Oklanoma. Address

IT 11. HaULL,
Hrigh table .Stock Farm, Muivsne, Kansas.

Emmer: *A Grain for the Semi*Arid 
Regions.

Durinif the last three or four ' years 
considerable interest has been mani- 

' tested in the cultivation of emmer in 
this country, althouRb the yfrain had 
been n̂ ruwn iii an ezperiniental way 
for some time previously. The special 
attention i^iven to this cereal in recent 
years, and which is apparently in- 
creasing is probably due to three 
different causes: (1) fts introduction 
into the Dakotas from Russia by the 
German-Russian farmers; (2) the 
extraordinary extent to which it has 
been advertised by several prominent 
seedsmen, and (3) the introduction in 
eonsiderale quantity of some of the 
best Russtan'seed by this Department 
in 18118 aud its distribution tbrouifh a 
Dunber of t*he experiment stations. 
Already the results of the trials of 
this firrain been ao successful, especially 
in North and South Dakota, as to 
warrant the opinion that it may be
come one of our permanent crops for 
stock feedini;.
USX OF INCORRECT NAHBS FOR SHMER.

This (train is incorrectly called by 
various names. Even in certain re
ports of result 4 o f experiments with 
emmer it is sometimes called spelt. 
The names “ spelts,”  “ speltx”  and 
“ spiliz”  are also often used; the 
name speltz beio|t the most common 
of all. The names are very mialeadinfir 
and should be discarded. True spelt 
is a radically different sort of (train, 
nearly as different as the pear is dif
ferent from the apple, and is not 
ftrown at all in the United States.

Conserninit the experiments with 
Emmer at South Dakota station, the 
director, James H. Shepherd, says:

We have ftrown it here for several 
years and have obtained very ffood re
sults indeed as to yield and drouth re
sistance. Last year (1900) it suffered 
somewhat on hiffh land, but on the 
lower land it made very (good returns 
indeed; for instance, on the eollesre 
farm it yielded 63 bushels p er acre.

Farmers ifenerally throu^out the 
country have taken rau<^ interest in 
this cereal, but particularly in the 
Great Plains reifion. Letters reqnest- 
in(? information or givinic experience 
in the cultivation of emmer are con
stantly beinar recived in considerable 
number by the Department; Oeorire 
M. Horning, of GrantviJIe, Kans., in 
a letter of February 18, 1601, gives 
bis experience as follows:

It does excellently. I have raised 
• it for two years, but have got out o f 

seed on account of the grasshoppers 
kiiling and eating it up. It is ready 
to harvest just after May wheat, and 
stands the winter better than any

other wheat, 1 believe. I do not be
lieve that chinch bugs will harm it as 
much as other wheat. It also makes 
excellent flour.

The experience of a Missouri farmer 
with bis grain in 1900 is given in an 
agricultural paper:

George Heinz, near Hamilton, men
tion of whose experiment with the 
German breadstuff spelz (emmer) was 
made in these columna some weeke 
ago. finished threshing his crop of 
that gram last Saturday and its yield 
was 121 bushels, or 25 bushels per 
acre. The field was very satisfactory 
as an experiment, but Mr. Heinz be
lieves with bis knowledge of how to 
handle it now this^crop would have 
yielded 35 bushels to the acre. Con
ditions here are all favorable to its 
growth, and it will doubtless become 
an important product. The straw, 
which is a fine fattening stuck food, 
runs about a ton more to the acre 
than the ordinary straw, and the stub
ble makes an excellent fertilizer.

USES.
The uses of emmer are yet in 

an experimental stage in this 
country. But the indications so far 
are that it will become a regular and 
valuable crop for stock feeding. The 
grain is said to compare well with 
oats and barley for this purpose while 
the straw is considered by some to be 
o f much value. Prof. James H. 
Shephard, in a letter referred to, says 
oonserning this matter:

We are now making extact tests as 
to Its feeding value. It will probably 
equal oats or barley if it does not ex
ceed them. It is readily eaten by all 
kinds of stock, and has shown itself 
to be especially adspted when fed to 
milch oows. It is better to mix it, 
however, with bran and snorts, since 
if is pretty heavy feed when fed alone. 
Horses do well on it, but I do not 
think it equal to oats in that case. As 
a swine food we think very well o f it 
indeed, especially for brood sows.— 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture, 
Farmers’s Bulletin No. 139.

The girl who expressed so much 
sympathy for the poor farmer because 
oT his cold job in harvesting his winter 
wheat is equal iu agricultural knowl* 
edge to the one who expressed a de
sire to see a field of tobacco just as it 
was plugging out. But the damsel 
who asked which cow gave the butter
milk is entitled to the whole bakery. 
And a girl on her return from a visit 
to the country who was asked if she 
ever saw anyone milk a cow replied: 
“ O, yes, indeed I have; it just tickles 
me to death to see ancle jerk two ot 
the oow’s fanoets at the same time.”  
-E x .

Shorthorn Bulls

Wr

We .breed Short- 
Horn Bulls from 
deepest strains of 
Bates cattle, us- 

ibg sires from such famous old and tried families 
as Wild Eyes, Kirk-Levin^on, Barriogton, Rose 
of Sharon, Hilpa, Liverpoofs and Graggs.

No bulls on earth have greater power of trans
mitting the Qualities that nave made the Short 
Horn the leading beef breed of cattle. Our balls 
are bred on Buffalo OTass, and are not weakened 
for range purposes by oeing pampered.*

Our ranch ■ on the Staked Plains, seventeen alles (roa 
Panhandle. Tex. Cone and see us.

H. T. GROOM Manager,
__ Pan lieed le , T ex a s .

(Fleaaa mention this paper.).

HOGS MAKE MONEY!
A ll swine are prolitahle but Starwater Hoars arc just the 
thing to increase the profits. Bred in the purple, with a 
pure strain oCthc best Poland China blood in America, these 
hogs are cheap at double the usual prices asked for register
ed swine. You can get one now, but,— there are only a few  

* more left at Starwater Stock Farm. Price $15, weight up
wards of 100 pounds, vigorous and ready for service. One 
neighborhood has combined in the purchase of one o f These 
Hoars for common use. W hy do the same, if you do not 
care to buy one for your own use? Call at place, or write at 
once.

STARWATER STOCK FARM,
Three M iles Southwest,

W O O D W AR D , . O K L A H O M A

Provonl Blacklog 
In Calllo by using 

Willlar
Collier 

ms Mixture.
Easily applied and 
a sure preventive 

of Blackleg in cattle. For full infor
mation, price, etc., call on or address

COLLIER W ILLIAM 5,
Woodwrad, Okie.

W M . P O W E LL ,
B r « «d « r  o f

. rRegistered Hereford Cattle.
TIm Hob* of th« Hereford. EetabHelied 1868. 

C han iiln i, N a rtic r  C o ., T a x es .

My herd conelete of 400 hood of ell the well 
known feallle* of the breed. I have for eale at al 
Hb ** both Bull* end Heifers. Elthrr elafty or la 
car load lote. Correepoadeace eoWeWad. 8*1

Individual effort collectively exerted 
cannot fsil to produce results. The 
Oklahoma Live Stock Association if 
best described bv the above statement 
o f facts. You should share its benefits

Agents Wanted^

Representatives wanted to sell mem
bership for a meroRntilc agency. 
Mention this paper. The Retail Credit 
ft Collection Association, Boulder, 
Colorado.

I . J. N. HARSHBEROBR,I Live Stock Auctioner,
! Lawrenoa, K aaaaa .
) Snlea o f all kinda o f atook. Have made aalaa 
I durinxlaai year for heat breeUera weal o f Mle- 
tlnalppl river and am now booked for aome 

! o f the beat aalea. Ijarare eeqaaintanoa oaat 
and weat. I f  ymi are maklnx a ania write or 
wire me for date. Mention this papor.

Denver. Colo., Sept. 1-6, Annnnl 
Convention National Ass’ n of Letter 
Carriers. Colorado Tonrift rates ap
ply for this event.
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THE LIVESTOCK INSPECTOR Advertising Rates. C a tt le m e n ’ s P icn ic .

'PUBUSHED SEIl-IOITBLT BT
•w r. s .  b o x j X O k t .

Dlsplsv advertlalnir <0 oents per line, saate 
(fourteen lines to the Inch.)

WOODWARD.
OKLAHOMA.

KANSAS CITY.
MISSOURI.

Represented In KsnsHS Cit^ Ysr<^ by
H. B. C ervr.^ , 2HV Live slock Bzcbanire, Ktm 
sas City, Mo,

KeprvsenlMl In Denver, Colo., by C. O. 
Bprenircr, 1 Imes Building.

Hpeoial readingr notices 10 cents per line. The Fourth Annual Cattlemen’s Pio-
Business cards or miscellaneous advertise; nic occurred at Kingman, Kansas, on 

meats will he received from reliable adver- . , , ,
tisers at the riite o f 11.80 per asste line fo r A u g  lUthand ^ t b  and a general good'

Annual cards In the Breeder’s Directory, was bad by the two thousand or
consistiiiK o f four lines or less for fS-w per m ore people in attendance. All kinds 
year, Inoludlnir acopy o f the Live Stock In- . ^
spectorfree. Of sports w ere  bad, in c lu d in g  p igeon

Rloctrcs should have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders sh oo tin g , ra c in g  o f  a . k inds, b roncho

Rsprsssntsd In Nsw Msalco by Gso. H. Hutchins.. from unreliable advertisers, when such Is riding, cattle roping, side shows, COn* 
Carlsbad - known to be the case, will not be accepted . . . .  . , „  . .
NSW York Offics; 928 Arnsrlcan Trsct SocIsty n„hl.«.Hnn o f - n  lemonade. Everybody

w h tJemen“ ^en7“Mh‘ii^i^M  pleased and Messrs. W .H . Brown,
Humphrey,.•ninKwcii, manaK«r.  ̂ ranifed by parties wbo are well known to the

Mr. Lsffingwsll Is suthorttsd to accept sdver- publishers, or .when acceptable referen es F ran k  W ein esch en ck , Bub L/rOSsman 
llssmonts for The Live STOCK INSPICTOR at our are friven. 
contract rates. Orders Sled with him will receive 
our prosnpt end careful attention.

All Sdveriisementa Intended for the cur- «tliers proved th eirab ilityto m an -
fw"* ago and entertain crowds. Addresses

.than the loth o r ‘15th o f each month. . . .  , .
The only ^urnal published In Oklahoma and

■ “  1 Te ■
Bver,

the Indian Tenitory, devoted exclusively to P « l ^
live stock Interosts and stock farming.

■y advertiser will receive a copy o f the were to have been made by several
but Owing to the crowded program ofvertlsement. 

Address all orde s
Knterrr* at the post-office at WiKXXlward, Okla* LI VE STOCK INSPECTOR, Woodward, O k l^  

hnn a, as second-class mall matter. - —  —  . . -------- .

8E1*T. 1, 1902.

NOTICE TOfeURSCRIRERH.
RajuTTAXcas. In sanding money to tho Livs 

Stock Ihspbotoe plesss observe that the Clesiing 
Houss will not sooepl private checks at par. Re
mit by poetal or expreee ordere, oaalern bank ex- 
cksnge, registered letter, or If by private check 
add twen^-Sve oente lor collection. Amounta of 
leas thsa f  I ean be paid in postage stamps.

' * DisooKTiMCAitcaa. Subscribers wishing ths 
Liva Stock InsPBcron stopped at the esplrstionipl:
of tkelr eubaoription must nbtllfy us Inwriting to 
that sffeet olberwise we eball oonsider It Is their
wisb to have It eonllnued and we will make ooL 
leelioB for ths samo.

Cbahors op Addeos. When s change of sd- 
dreas la ordered, both the new and old address 
must be given end notice sent two weeks before 

' tke cksnge Is dtsired. Wo require this on sc- 
oouat of our bsavy msli'.ug list.

T h e  L iv e  S t o c k  I n s p e c t o r  

exerciseg great oare in admitting 
advertisements to its columns. If 
any of our readers wish informa
tion regarding any advertisement 
or advertiser we would be glad to 
give same. * If you wish to buy 
anything that is not advertised in 
our columns, write us and we will 
refer you to the best place to buy.

owing to tne crowded program 
events the only talk made was a short HISS ORA o. ROSS,
one by W. E. Bolton as follows: an Oklahoma Cattle Kaiser, Wood-
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Stockmen: ward County.

>^hen your committee wrote, re- — :r “ ---- ^
qucliuK me to •‘ ,ay «  few word,”  on

oicltl Orpi 01 111 Oklakoia Lm stKk itsocutioi

t b i ,  p U lfo r ra . 1 im b ibed  tb e  id ea -- . fo llo w ed  b y  tb e  e to ck - fa rm e r
DothiOK «  »e  I a » ,u r e  y o u -  th a t o f  „ o o h o ia n .  T h e  le (t i , la (u re  oon - 
« y e r . l  o th e r , w ho w ou ld  la  k to  you  p , i„ o ip a l ly  o f  m en  o th e r than
I w a , ..n iD ly  to  till 111 a fa r m e r ,  an d  , lo ck  (c ro w er ,. l ie t  to  th e
.p a r e  on yo tir  proKram . A ,  u S lie r  i „ f l „ , „ e e  o f  p o lit ica l " p u l l ”  and
I lay  « ,m e  c la im  o , u e e e „  e ith er  b y  j ,
m ea .u reraeu t o r  dow n  w e iK lit, but a ,
a sp ea k er”  I am not it in any sense , . , . tha

. . .  , 1 , 1 1  1 • 1 I a .1 le g is la to rs  in  the scram b le  or tn e
o f  the w ord . I fe e l  d eep ly  indeb ted  "  u :„u  nUnAw. ... ,  .. , p o lit ica l pap-Ruckrrs fo r  h igh  p laces

-------- ---------------------- = - =  '®  yo "-- » » " ' » ; ; » « «  ' " ’r ’  I^ d  p a y in *  jo b , ,  ,u ch  a . U .  8 . S en a to r

A  poata l ca rd , addreaaed to  th e  Sec- and o th e r  p oa ition , o f  w ea lth  and
re t .r y .  o f  th e  O k lah om a U v o  S to ck  ■" rcooK iiition  o f  the ^ rea t L i v e  S tock  j .  f „ r ,r o t t .n
A ssoc ia t io n , W o o d w a rd , O k la ., w ill A ssoc ia tion  o f  O k lah om a and K an sas  ti.A w iv «
'  -  -  b y  retu rn  m a il,  a  fu ll , e t  o f  w h ich  I .e r v e  a ,  S iic re ta ry , ra th er b eca u ee  the o rp a n u a lio n  o f  the w ire

M Nevi Depti, lil 0i Tnlii.
bring

than to any peraonal merit r p o « ie . . .
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ber of the Association, also full in
formation pertaining to tbe same.

p v t o a ^ s t c a s  ■ • a v s i a  a a w  ^  ̂ .  •
I f  1 4 1 1 1  izHtioD of tho cMtle rAmer*and I am proud to acknowledge ' . , - .. . i

the honor conferred upon tbe organi-
y.atipn named. Hut I see by the print-

WICHITA-By C A .T aii 
n*r a Co.. 122 f̂4orth pounds.

DENVER-By HAmiiton <'‘»unty equal this?
Indian creek.

Berner Mason had one grape vine of 
the Diamond White variety'which at
its first bearing this year produced 2̂1 . • i > • .t - j «

^  . . ..  j  . in g  rem in ded  o f  the w idow  o f  the sec-
Can atiynne in W o od w a rd  .. .  l i l

puller is more perfect than the orgaii-
The laws

intended for the developemeiit and 
protection of this giant industry are

1 »» * I k -II j s e l d o m  enacted  and the cow  th ie l anded p rogram  that I am b illed  to  address . . .  . ____
you iu this matter. I cannot help be-

His place is on

pesky B ooph ilu s  A n n u la tu s  jo in  in 
ro b b in g  p ro fits  w h ile  the b ig  packers

tion  fo rem an  w ho was d o in g  the hon- *  m e rg e r  to  con tro l p r i c ^

or. .1 her huabai.de funeral. The ®' “ d • ««">  "■* " ' ’®
dead man had been very popular and apenda hi, life m raiaiuK etoc .and ChAnp«.

B^k*sior«.*^  ̂ P«k#r Ketchum brought in a sample many beautiful Moral tributes were These and many other matters, the
tA^*'^roi^N?wr^ * of early White Wonder corn of which • gent to the houstn To a friend the quarantine measure for . instance, de-

lyt.
For »ak on U. P.. Dvn- 

vor A Gulf trainx. by Dan- 
var Ry. Naws Co.’t aganta.

Sold on K. C. F. S .A  M.. 
Mo- PacISc and St. L- A S. 
F. tralna by lha aganta of 
tha Van Noy Nawa Co.

.. It IS 17 IS It to I
Itl i t  t t  t4 n  ts t7 |fra«;......AbnarT. WlNon . .  , ____•__its.tt to>. eieeieelee latVica-P...Gm -Ctowaii stock famiing.
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fan Bros. Ntwt Co. .  ̂ «vaaa»»v, ^ • 4 u*
•^ F o r  MUon all wtturn be ra ised  about 6 acres th is y ea r . H e  w idow  was sbow in fr these aud sa id : niand the present^ p ers is tan t pusviDK
^n fa  Fa tralna. by Nawa- thinks it will nisko ovor thirty bushels * ,” This cross WHS Sint by the super- of an organization of all who are engag-

per acre. Its early maturing makes it intendent; this wreath was sint by the ed in growing livestock. To little at- 
a favorite. b’yes in his gang; this star was sint tention has been paid to this kind of

Mr. and Mrs. L. .1. Robertson were by tbe road-master, and this,”  picking organization; while on tbo other hand 
in “ from Charleston, this county, on “ P anchor of rosea and throwing it too much attention is paid totbeoiher 
Aug 14th. They are running about of fbe window, ‘ ‘ who in the divil kind— the political kind. How many 

OFFICERS O K U . LIVE 50 bead of cattle and understand tbe had the dom bad taste to sind us this of you have heard the expression. 
STOCK ASSOCIATION ^^j^ptability of Woodward county to pick.”  “ rooked in Republican or Democratic

Kow I hope the “ taste”  of this com- cradles,”  but how many can show
^ .......^B^on Thompson and son and J H. mittee will be approved if I say only fbat you have been wise enough to
Traa .......... John Gcriach Barry, of Oklahoma City, were in a few words on the subject in which protect your homes by maintaining an

Woodward on the 13th, returning from all of us are tho most interested and organisation devoted to live stock for 
ai. Ka.. J P. CampbeuT sn overland ttip through'Pan Handle then stop. It is useless to repeat that anywhere near such length of liroet 
s^^n:"ok^^‘ R fw .BREs: of Texas and into Now Mexico. Mr. live stocK is the foundation of all And yet, the homo is the power which 
SIE. ^nca Ciiy, Okla. Thompson is very much pleased with wealth. The vital spark which gives rcRlIy constitutes good government. 
Praa- aad Sac y aa-ofSck>- j,j„  ji.jp  says his oook WHS not life to every animate creature pro- Don’t you think you are really un

claims this as the basis of existence yourself in this mattert Here
Wm. Mayo was on Monday, August itself. The best methods, tbe oare something about which you may 

11, convicted of stealing lumber from and culture, the marketing, the pack- think with profit.
the stock yards fenoet on complaint of mg and even the cooking of tbe meats Now I have only a few more words 
the Santa Fe company. On his plea of live stock grown on the farms and to add. I am not here to solicit vonr 
of guilty he was only touchfetl for ranches of Oklahoma and Kansas membership to the organization which

LIVE STOCK SANITARY wholly up to the standard 
COMMISSION OF OK- 

I LAHOMA. MEM-
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OKLAHOMA POULTRY AHMX'IATION, 
J. J . WALUkCB, Prw., Oklahoma (Tly.
L. P . LavaaTT.Hao’j ,  Guthrie,
Ro s t . Moaaia, Vloa-Praa , Guthrie.

BERS BOARD.
W. E-IBolioa.lPrca.

Woodward.
Thoa. Morria, - iGuthrIc 
Dr. Z> E. Baenbtoaaom,

T. B. Ftrguaon!’ E^^ciV. $ll.6T) by rwomn.endation of the plain- provides employment for more people I have tbe honor to represent ns Sec- 
in̂ uthr?*.* ** **** ** '* " °®*^ constitutes a larger percentage of retary, but I do belieye that the more

one caught depredating is promised the real wealth than all other avoca powerful an organization is, the more 
the full limit of the law. tioNs combined and tbe total valua- it can accomplish. Politicians fear a

O. W. Jones, ot Carrier, Okla. repre- tion exceeds 40 per cent of the assess- party by reason of the voting strength, 
senting the Ottowa 8tar nuseries, has ed values of all personal property in An organized effort of all stockmen 
been in town all week and reports do- the two commonwealths. Thisinclad- would contain tbe same elements of 
ing a splendid business. Mr. Jones es all other products of tbe farm, the strength if broadened and extended, 
is an old Kansas friend of the writer minerals, the manufactnred products. There is a hint in this matter. The 
and it reminds us of old times to meet everything in fact which builds and Oklahoma and Kansas Live Stock 
him. During the tide of populism in developes these grand stars in the em- Association is already organized and 
Kansas he represented Butler county pjre of ^ is  union. has memberships in both states and
in the legislature and made a splendid x^ot strange then, that we are here Texas and Colorado. It is pro- 
record. *,̂ ® today enjoying a Cattleman’s Picnic Rressive and has accomplireed much

in tbe best agrioulturia) region of tbe ôr the stock owner in protection 
l5unflower state, itgeiost tbeives gnd in enforcing (jnar®

OKLAHOMA SWINE BREEDERS AStKK'lATlON 
A. J. HBirraoEii, Praa.. Oklakoma n t j.
0. S. W iLuam , Sae’jr, Nortk Eutd.

OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL, HORTicuL- tios been  a rcstclrn f of C ir f ie ld  cou n ty  
TUBAL AND IRRIGATION E O m iY ,

1.1. Buuwsisr. Ukiaboma,
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antine regulations. It inyites your 
membership as oo-workers in a prac* 
tical field. . It is worthy of your oon* 
fidence. It is your own organization. 
A  letter or postal card addressed to 
its Secretary at Woodward, Okla., 
will bring you full information and 
membership blanks, at any time.

And now I thank you and will give 
way to Col. W. R Dulaney, Capt. 
Fred Dold and others of Wichita, 
whose silver tongued orators will en
tertain aud amuse you. Again I 
thank you.

A Cowboy's Night Thoughts.

0
When the oatCIe at Midnight are sleeping.

On my saddle 1 pillow my head,
And up at the hes?ens lie peeping 

Prom out o f my cool, grrassy bed.
Aud often and often I wonder 

While lylns at night ail alone.
I f  every bright star gieaminsr yonder 

Is a big peopled world like our own.

Are they worlds with their range* and ranchos 
Do they ring with rough riders' refrains?.

Do the oowbojrs there soiap with Oomancbes, 
And other red men on the plains?

Are the hills covered over with oattio 
In those mystic worlds far, far away?

Do the ranch houses ring with the prattle 
Of sweet little children at play?

At nipnt la those biigbt start up yonder 
* Da cowboys lie down to their rest.

And gaee st this old earth end wonder 
I f  rough riders dash o'er their breast?

Do they list to the wolves in the canyons?
Do they watch the night hawk In bis flight? 

Their horses their only companions,
While guarding the herd through the night 

SosMtlmee when s bright star Is winking 
Like a diamond set In the sky,

I And myself lying and thinking 
It may he God's heaven on high.

I woiv'or if  there I will meet her.
That (S other the Lord took hway;

I f  In that star-heaven I'H greet her 
At the round-up on the last day.

In the East the gray daylight Is breaking 
And into the saddle I spring;

The cattle from sleep are awaking,
The beeven-thoughts from me-tskewing, 

The eyes o f my broncho are flashing, 
Impatient he pulls on the rains.

As oflr round the herd I go dadhing,
A reckless cowboy o f the plains.
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THE KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

H. O. Devereuz,of Raynond, Okla., 
wan in Woodward Saturday to receive 
a new printiuK plant which he will 
put in at Lenora, Dewey county. 
Mr. Deverenx is a wide-awake busi- 
neM man and we predict that he will 
be succesafnl in his new venture.

One of the most bitter County seat 
flicbts in the history of Oklahoma was 
decided A uk- 12th, when Referee W. 
E. Cockrell, o f Enid, declared that 
Medford should be the county seat of 
Grant county instead of Either Pond 
Creek or Jefferson. -w

An Iowa man beinK examined in 
Washinffton to determine his fitness 
for a consulship was asked, **How 
many Hessians did Oeorfre III. hire 
to come to this country to fi^ht the 
Americans durinK the Revolution^* 
He thouKht.for a Iolk time. Then he 
said, " I  don’t know, but it was a dam 
sight more than went back.”

The little son of Jerry Miller was 
brought to town Tuesday with a 
badly lacerated band. He bad been 
drawing water from a deep well with 
horse power and in some way his hand 
became entangled with the rope and 
was badly mangled before aasistanoe 
could reach hinn, D. J. M, Workman 
dressed the wound and says that the 
little sufferer will soon rpffnin tllP VIM
pf tbe injqred membpr*

IRONQUILL’S POEM.

Writes a New One Entitled “ My First 
W ife."

Following U Bugen* F. Ware's latest poem: 
MY FIRST WIFE.

(A Boverie by Ironquill.)
O! th# poles o f her head— 
m Dowo her quesaly neck fell a brown cas

cade.
With a tinge o f red;
When she lifted her Anger at me sod said.

“ Young man.''although I was not afraid. 
Yet thor* came a sort o f hypnotic thrill;

And It made me ratleot that soon or late 
I would havo Boma questions to ask of Fate 

In regard to myself and a woman's will.
I had beard In my yrouth 

That around the heart 
Of each wholesome man,

Aad I know it's the truth—
From the very start—
By some unknown plan.

There is knotted and tied 
A single lone hair, and tbs hair is red;

And when It unites 
Tbs person dies.

Or Is broken-hearted—the same as dead;
I know it's so. for I ’v* esi a It tried.
And I bold It true that never a man 
Fought life and fought death, and fought 

friend and foe.
For a woman's smile or a woman's fan. 

Whether to-day or long ago.
Unless the trvsses upoa her bead 
Showed rad or at least, a shade o f red.
Now, what oould I guess 
When, In every tress

Of mv first wife's hair was that shads o f rad? 
And what could I  know, or what express 
When around my haart I oould feel the twine 
And th* twist o f a ligature firm and fine,
And what oould 1 say, or what oould b* said. 

W ben, as clear as a note,
From her velvet throat, 

oame th* words, “ Young man,"
With th* toes o f her head.
Ol lb* follies ol life !
* O! the fatal mlstakesi 
O! thestraln and the strife 

And the sorrow that breaks 
And wrenohes apart 
The trusting heart, 

but yet—my first wlfo—
She was very serene.

She sever would ory and new r would grieve.
No woman wee evsr like her, I  ween;

And iMver was yet any daughter of Rve,
As I usM to repeat, and 1 now believe.

Mere worthy than she to be christened a 
queen.

She never eloped—w* did not pvrt—
There was nothing outsrard of grie f or woe- 
No neighbors whispered, “ 1 lo'd you as.*' 

And lh « turm red tmad that WM rp«n' my

heart—
It never untied and let ass g«>.

And then, o f ooum .
Thsre wss no divorce

I gave ner no eause, aad she gave me none. 
Ualeas I could aay 
That her haughty way

Of saying “ Young man I” though perhaps in 
fUB,

Was agrouad for divorce, though the only 
one.

O, the golden now, so mute aad so dumb.
Aa, with hopes aglow 
And with hearts ablase,

We wait for the futures yet to oome.
'  O, the halcyon days 

or the happy past 
And yet so slow!

How little there la for ua all to kaowl
And why must a man 

Lore one* for all?
Once—only onoe—and tell. If you can.
Why a woman whoae hair haea tinge o f red 

Be th* ever ao small 
Or ever so tall.

Will heap on a-loving uatll she’s deed—
And a g ^  deal longer. I ’ ve hpiud It said.

Bo bapplaesa seems
To hang on a hinge.
And to be the product o f a tinge;

And that la the reason why. In my dreams
I eee the floating, aS o f a fringe, . .

A brown, with a delicate shade o f red;
Aad I feel the ligature 'round my heart.
It hasn’t untied or snapped apart.

And she's aHv* not dead.
O f eours* she’s all vs,
And bar ehlldraa flv*

Are ep at the house, and so b  she;
For she is my first and my only wlfs—

My only wife—upon my life—
For—no second w ife for me.

return without makiuR any purchases. 
They are williuK to buy but are pre
vented by cattle bciuK in such poor 
condition. Early in the sprioff A ri
zona cattlemen-*were very sanKnine 
over the promisiDR outlook bat un- 
leas they have rain and plenty of it at 
onoe the lots will be extremely heavy

Printing the Truth.

Very Dry In Arizona.

Reports from varioos parts of A ri
zona indicate a feeling of uneasinesa 
among stockmen. It is so dry there 
that it ia almost impossible to obtain 
water for stock and old timers say that 
since 1887 they have not seen snob 
dryness. The Io m  in cattle this snm- 
mer will be heavy if rains do not oome 
this month and the cattle are growing 
too weak to hunt for what little water 
there is . ' For the present condition 
to continue means the death of thous
ands of head of cattle. The situation 
is now more- serious on account of 
range cattle being too thin in flesh to 
stand shipment to CAlifofni* pastures. 
Bayers from th^ coast who haya been 
in soqtlmn Arixopn hgTo .fiU haU to

The newspapers of the United States 
are neither cowards nor liars. As a 
rule, they do not dare tell' the truth 
aud express honest opinions. They 
are not so much the slaves as the cre
ators of pnblic opinion; not so mnoh 
lead as leading. To tell the tmth 
when it ought to be told does not mean 
min; on the contrary,*.it means an in
crease of respect and friendship and 
prosperity.

To tell the troth when It ought not 
to be told is often the meanest thing a 
newspaper or a person can do. It is 
easily possible for a truth to do more 
harm than a lie. We believe the worst 
habit of the worst newspapers is hunt
ing np and printing truths that are 
not called for by any public interest, 
and the effect of whose publication is 
to bring shame and sometimes min 
npoD individuals or families. Men 
and women have been driven to sui
cide by having their early mistakes or 
misfortunes served up in sensational 
newspapers for no purpose other than 
to make racy reading. Borne of the 
most detested social pests are persons 
who plume themselves upon their love 
of troth. Between the man or woman 
who will tell a white lie to shield an
other and the one who, in season and 
oat of season, insists on telling "the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the troth,”  commend ns to the 
former.—Washington Post.

A  Boston paper remarked that 
“ summer most be here; a butterfly 
sras epnght in the south end todAj,'* 
And a ^ n sa s  editor remarked that it 
might be all right to catch a butterfly 
in the flonth end, bat in case of a 
Wf*flp it were wtt^ to grab §bont tltf 

WfltOT.
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Kansas City Office, 289 Live Stock Exchange.

ANOOKA GOAT HALK.

The bigtrest sale of Apifora ^oata 
ever held in the country was held in 
the sheep division in Kansas City, 
Au((. 19, at which more than GOOO were 
disposed of. Some registered sto<̂ k 
sold at fancy figures, but the brush 
cleaners and common stuff sold only 
at fair prices. W. T. Meintire, the 
leading spirit of this industry has sue* 
ceeded in placing this specie on an 
advanced plane, until now it exceeds 
anything of the kind ever attempted 
in this country heretofore.

U lllB P .

Keceipts of sheep have continued 
large during the past fortnight. Prices 
however, have maintained their nor
mal strength and show little change. 
Common stuff has declined fraction
ally and prices as a result have been 
lower. Good sheep and lambs are in 
good demand and prices show little if 
any change.

OATTLB.

Cattle receipts have been increasing 
almost each day for the past month, 
and the arrivals are exceeding the 
number received during the same per
iod one year ago.
• Qrassers are plentiful, in fact near

ly all the offerings come within that 
class. A few dry lot cattle in good 
condition have been receivotl and this 
class of offerings are fully steady. 
Packers and order buyers vie with 
each other in securing the desirable 
end of this quality, and it, is this de
mand that maintains prices.

Texas offerings have exceeded the 
demand and prices in ccnsequence 
have suffered a severe set back.

Owing to the reduced rates that 
went into effect a few days ago, be
tween Kansas City and Chicago, a 
large number of cattle are being picked 
up by the speculators and others, and 
hurried to the windy city. This factor 
has placed a large number of Kansas 
City arrivals on the Chicago market, 
which had the tendency to break pric
es there and whipsaw some of the 
Kansas City shippers.

Cow stuff has ruled barely steady to 
considerably lower according to qual
ity, w’eight and flesh.

The Stocker and feeder business lias 
reached the high plain of genuine 
commercialism, and this class of offer
ings are plucked from their owners 
almost in the twinkling of the eye. 
The activity manifested has bolstered 

I prices and good flgures are being real
ized.

A large number o f veal calves, the 
lanrest received here this year, ar
rived during August, and traders in 
this commodity have had plenty to 
keep them busy. They report a lu
crative business, and their buoyant 
spirits would indicate that a continua
tion of increased riH;eipt8 would be 
welcomed.

BOOS.

The arrivals of hogs has continued 
moderate and the supply has balanced 
aboat evenly the demand. A few

loads by speculators have been shipped 
to foreign, markets in anticipation of 
realizing better prices. .

The quality of bogs on sale has been 
fair, but below the average arriving 
direct to packers, up to August 18th, 
The market had been a declining one 
for nearly a fortnight previous to that 
date, without a reaction, and on only 
one or two days during that time was 
the market steady to apparently check 
the lower tendency.

In the hog division the market had 
the appearance of a succession of hol
idays, so few were tbe offerings on 
sale.

The whittling fad which was sprung 
by that clever Hilly Wallwork nearly 
twq years ago when Jie was assigned 
tc the buyer list of hogs here, has im
bued others with the same spirit, and 
the major portion of their time now is 
utilized in whittling.

Heavy weight hogs have suffered 
most, tbe decline having struck that 
class with a thunderbolt, while light 
weights and pigs have come together 
in price. Top on > hogs for.the week 
ending August 20th, was $7.15 and 
though not heavy weights were good 
(juality.
, Since Monday August 18, tbe ten

dency has been strong w ith a higher 
market. f *

However, the higher prices do not 
appear to attract increased shipments, 
which is a g<»od indication that there 
exists a shortage in the bog commod-
•iy-_

Few pigs are arriving and a goodly 
number of these arrivals are undesir
able, but in view of the scarcity of 
such offerings' prices have continued 
fairly strong, and good quality pigs 
are bringing fully as much as light 
weight hogs.

.NKW S 1TBM8.
James Bolen, of Schwartz, Bolen & 

Co., returned from Patagonia, A ri
zona, a few days ago where he went 
some time since in tbe-interest of the , 
Santa Cruz Mining Co.  ̂ |

J, E.Qreer. senior member of Greer, j  
Mills A  Co., located at U. S. Yards, | 
III., was at the yards for a few days ; 
in August.

Clay, Kobinson A Co. will be repre
sented at St. Joe, Mo., by W. R. 
Monger, formerly with Keoe Bros., 
here. Mr. Monger is old in experience 
and will no doubt fill this new position 
with credit. He will assume charge 

. Sept. 1.
L. Frew of St. Joseph was in K. C. 

a few days during August. Mr. Frew 
was up to the 1st of this year on the 
K. C. market as a feeder and buyer, 
and did a large volume of. business 
while here.

McBrayer Bros. Horse A Mule deal
ers will move U  Hamilton, Mo., short
ly  ̂ where they will engage in business.

Messrs. Swain & Rawtell, formerly 
with the Siegel Sanders L. S. Com. 
Co., whose failure took place more 
than a year ago, will open a commis
sion house in the Stock Exchange 
building here Sept. 1, to be known as 
the Star Com. Co.

The L. A. ALLEN Cattle Com. Co. iAAt'skfliAWPE,
a5 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE.

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders for Stockers and Feeders. Market Price Guaranteed.

• Office 267-268-269 Secooil Floor Kiohaop Mi
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

R cfcrcn ccs i In te r-S ta te  N ationa l Bank and C attlem en  G enera lly ,

WM. RtMOKR. ItusiiieM EBtttbllsKed 1880, FRANK COOFKR

3 «SC c o o :f >b i 3. 
Live Stock Commission Brokers.

m *

Tel. 147 Hickory.
LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. Kansas City Stock'Yards.

Rooms 374 A. and B.
Yo iir patronaae ;■ respectfully solicited. Correspondence prompily stteiidcd to. Market 

reports furnished free on application. Money loaned to responsible emit Is feeders.

The Kansas City Stack Yards
Cover KiO acres of ground and are the most modem and 

convenient of any in the world. They are located near the 
wholesale district of the city, easily accessable to the busi- 

' ness and residence portion by street railway and within
eight blocks of the Union depot. , .

Kansas City Is thelLargest Stockar and Feeder Market in tha World, 
W hile it is the Chief Packing Center of the Middle'.West.

✓ -IMOLUDIMO HOUSES O r-

■g Company, Swift and Company, Schwarzschlld ft Sulzber- 
Dold Packing Company, George Fowler, Son ft Company,

Armour Packing 
ger Co., Jacob
Limited, Cudahy Packing Company, Ruddy Bros. Packing Company, Etc.

’ And a full line of buyers for both domestic aud export
trflMde. All railroads centering at Kansas City have direct 
rail connection with the Kansas City Stock Yards.

The Kansas City Stock Yards Offers More Advantages 
as a Market Than Any Like institution in the Country.

C. F. HORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
V. P. A O. Mirr. See. A Trees.

H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
Asst a. Mar. Truffle Mgr.

W H Y  ARE RESULTS SATISFACTORY ON
STOCK SHIPPED TO

CAMPBELL, HUNT & ADAMS,
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN, CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

KANSAS CITY, MO., AND EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

a  X X f N T T l  STICTLY COMMISSION, HANDLE NO STOCK OF
B E C J A T J S E  CUSTOMERS GET*  i* *  K jJm J  FIRST PERSONAL SERVICE AND STRENGTH OF

MARKET. .JIR. -la

SHIP YOUR CATTLE TO

CRIDER BROTHERS COMMISSION CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

For Best Results Ship to

ROCERS COMMISSION CO.,
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN,

Stock Yards, Kansas City
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For Best Results Ship Your Xive Stock to

John I. Standish &  Co.
Kansas City, Mo-

W. A. Michael- A- T. Mustlon. H. S. Davit.

I'KR DROVERS
' E. E. Peters,

LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION CO.

J. A- Crane.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
* . ' , Rooms 135 to 138 Eachanee Bid.

roDsifrnmenu and OorreaMndeace Solicited. FiBanolal AealsUnee Given Responsible Parties 
Market Reports Maileil Free on Application. Prooeeda Renaitted on Day of Sale. Buyine 
of Hioeken and Feeders a Specialty. IConalyn Your Neat Shlomeiii to Ue

I  HOG DEPARTMENT %
® ' (•)

•ket

l<*.

J  Ship Your Cattle. Hoes and Sheep to

Hopkins-Kiely. Com. Co.,
Kansas City Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY, 310.
fHiBwi— wmm  ------------------------ ---- —  ------------------------------------------- I ,   " . I

Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

O eooee

Private Yards for Texans 
Perfect Sewerage and City Water 
All Pens C ove rt....

W. R. DULANEY,
S n a t .  e f^ 'S tm eh O Y erd s .

ST,

WHITE & DREYFOOS
Ben F. Dreyfoos

M E N S ’ and 
BOYS’ 

C L O T H I N G
Furnishing Uoods 

Hats, B ^ ts  and Shoes
Utb and Goneeeee Streeta,' (Stock Yardn)

KANSAS, CITY, MO.

BTrraon H an,
MaillOrders Carefully 

Filled.

• »
monlals.

Box 340,

1902 MODELS, i F t o  $15

Biakee eiid mod*la yood ea aew MS 
an am. OreatFbrforvCweHeySniaĴ mL.̂ jLAvssm̂

_  Bara e  Btcyele dlatribatlB^ eeteloea.
^  e f ottM fo r net pricee ead n s e c la l  o f f e r .

M E A D  O Y C LE  O O .
Department 306 Chloaao III.

HOa CHOLERA

Cured iiy the use o f 
Snoddy’K Speoiflc. Never 
fa In. Death to worm*, 
When onoe used It leal* 
waya ki‘ iii on hand. Bold 
at a price within the reach ' 
o f all. Bend for free book 
on di 'eaeen o f twine, con* 
talning prioea and teeti*

DR. D. C. SNODDY.

ricKenzIe, Tenn.

California
And to Prescott, 

Phoenix and 

Many other ' 

Points in 

Arizona.

Tickets on sale daily during 
September and October.

Through tourist sleepers and 
free chair cars every day.

Personally conducted excur
sions three times a week.

Liberal stop-over privileges in 
California.

See California’s citrus groves, 
oil we^ls, ranches, vineyards, 
big trees, mines'.

California ' has productive 
lands, perfect climate, good 
markets. ^

 ̂The rich San Joaquin Valley 
is an open door o f opportunity 
for the hustler.

THE STOCK HOTEL Santa Fe.
Good Meals. Clean Beds.

Prompt Service.
One block from Live Stock 
Exchange Building at Stock 
Yards,

A. P. GLENDENING, Agent.

Kansas City,

A large force of> men are employed 
on the new hank building and the 

niasourl. work is progressing nicely.

JUDGING BY THE 8CORK CARD.
At a- recent meeting of the Iowa 

Breeders at Ames, Prof W. I Ken
nedy read an instructive paper on the 
above subject in which he said in 
part:

No man can be successful as a swine 
breeder who is not a critical student 
of animal form. More than one hun
dred years ago Robert Bakrwell, one 
of the greatest live stock improvers 
tue world ever saw, said that it was 
easier to find twelve men fit for cabi
net positions than one good judge of 
live stock. We are a progressive peo
ple and have made great strides along 
many lines, but if Bakewell were to 
return at the present time be would' 
not find things very much different 
from what they were in his day. Has 
it ever occurred to you that the 
ability to judge live stock correctly 
and well is of a rarer degree, if not of 
a higher order than that which in
terprets the laws of the* nationf The 
men who pass judgment on the stock 
which goes to our large markets, men 
who are required to know one thing 
only, command higher salaries than 
the judges at the bar of justice in the 
higher courts of our laud. This ia due 
to the fact th t thercii are one hundred 
men qualified to preside at the bar of 
justice for one that m qualified to be 
the head buyer for Swift & Co., or 
Armour & Co. ^

A ' famous artist was once asked 
what was the flrat essential to suc
cess in bis work. He replied, “ To 
see right.”  Just so in the judging of 
live stock. The man who does not see 
right can never he a good jndge. In 
the judging of slock, observation and 
judgment are the factors which de
termine whether or not the man is 
successful. He must be a close ob
server ID order that he may detect at 
a glance the desirable and undesirable 
points in an animal as it is. Too 
many would-be ' judges see things 
tliiU are before them. Good judg
ment is indispensable, as in exposi
tion judging the deci ions are nearly 
always made by the balancing of 
points. Seldom it is that any animal 
excels all others in every respe'*t. 
Right here is where skill is required. 
Most men can pick a good bog over a 
poor one, but it takes a critical judge 
to select the winner in good company. 
Much has been said in favor of and 
against the score card. Borne men 
condemn the score card and claim 
that it has no such place. Others 
idolize the score card to such ^n ex
tent that it IS always to be found in 
their baud or inside pocket. 1 am 
firmly oouvinced that the score card 
has done a great deal for the improve
ment of our domestic animals. Per
haps DO other factor has been so in
strumental in the perfecting of our 
swine. That it has a place, no man 
can very well dispute, but like other 
good things, it should be kept iu its 
proper sphere, eire it will be looked 
upou with disfavor. The score card 
is supposed to describe the ideal ani
mal, thus every man Aould have the 
score card definitely fixed in his eye— 
not in his hand or in his coat pocket. 
It teaches the man to analyze and look

for the little things which are so 
essential to success. It emphasizes 
the fact that some parts are more 
valuable than others as indicated by 
the higher score given for the same. 
The score card, however, as an educa
tor is simply a meaus to an end, which 
is the fixing of a distinct model in the 
mind of the user of the same. In our 
class work we use the score but for a 
few days, as the continued use of the 
same makes the student too dependent.' 
He always has the description of each 
and every part before him at all times. 
Instead of re<{uiring him to work 
down his score or the amount he outs 
the animal uiulcr the various heads, 
we reqjure him to fill out a blank 
form giving reasons for each and every 
step. This is soon followed up by 
comparison work where the score is 
not used, but blank forms instead ‘ 
where the student roust place the 
animal first, second, third, and fourth 
and write full reasons for so doing. 
The work is more practical and roakea 
the student more independent.

The score card should uever be used 
in the judging ring as it is not reliable 
enough. Different 'men of equal, 
ability will mark differently on the 
same animal, while the same jndge 
has been known to vary four to aiz 
points on the same animal at different 
times. They may all see the same 
weakness but the variation comes in 
the amount to out—that ia whether it 
ia a half a point, a point, or a point 
or a point and n half. We can edu
cate people to detect defects in animal 
form, but it is a most difficult task to 
train men to score these defects the 
same. The score is all important; the 
latter is not necessary. The score 
card has done a great work and should 
be credited with such but it is only a 
means to an end and. has no place in 
an exhibition. > .

Men strive.mightily, in early man
hood and in middle life, to aocoQU- 
late a competency for old age. In 
this they do well. Bnt did it never 
occur| to yon that one needs a compe
tency of knowledge, and a oorapetenoy 
of faith, and a oompeteney of patience, 
and a oompeteney of true philosophy 
in old age, quite as much as a compe
tency of monetary wealth? Pitiable 
indeed is he who comes limping down 
the declivity of human experience 
with an empty bead and heart, leaning 
only, in his snnset days, upon a staff 
of gold! And did it never occur to 
you that’ wealth of bead and heart 
muat be accumulated in youth and 
middle life, if they are to be yonra in 
old age, just as certainly as that a 
plethoric purse must be possessed, if 
at all, as the result of \hii kind of 
forethought and effort—aye, much 
more so! You can not ignore the 
flowers of .obaraoter in the spring and 
summer of your experieuoe, and hope 
to enjoy their sweet fragrance when 
life is in its “ sere and yellow leaf” .— 
E. W. Hooh in Marion Record.

Why not raise good hogsT The 
Starwater Stock Farm at Woodward 
has a few fine jronng boars, bred in 
the pnrple, now readv for service. Er- 
erv heigboorhood should have one of 
these yigorons, early maturing Poland 
China beauties. Some neighhorhooda. 
hny one for common nse. Write to 
Starwater Stock Farm, Woodward, 
Okla.
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Fonnd His Voice.

“ Four or five years afco,”  said a 
Northern MichiKAQ farmer wdo was 
talkiDK to a Detroiter the other week, 
“ a Chioairo happened to be in 
tn  ̂ neighborhood on business. It 
somebo# came out that he had a son 
who had just lost his voice, and meet- 
iUK the father, I said to him:

“ If it's true thtit your som has lust 
his voice, you miKht send him up here 
for a few weeks.”

“ What fort”  said he.
“ T̂ o find bis voice,”  says I.
“ How can he do ity”  ^
“ I ’ fl set him to drm n’ oxen ”  •
“ I told him I bad known of lust 

voices beintr restored that way,' and, 
after thinking it over he said he #ould 
send th  ̂son alon^. The younsf fellow 
arrived the nexi week, and hrs was a 
bad case. He couldn’ t speak to be 
heard five feet away.

“ 1 had a yoke of oxen that were up 
t'(̂  all kinds of mean tricks, and no- 
thintr but yollinir would make them 
pull over lOU pounds. I had the 
youne feller use ’em to draw up jatfs 
of W004I and haul fence rails where 
they were wantinl, an’ he |(ot alun r̂ 
all riirht for a week.

“ Then I st*t him to haul some tim
ber out of the wootls, anti I went into 
hiding to see the fun. When be start
ed the oxen up they barely straifrht- 
eued the chain. He put on the fcad, 
but it was no use.. What them oxen 
was use to was yells and whoops and 
cuss words, and they meant to have 
’ em or atand rifrht there.

“ That chap put on the trad and 
jumped up and down and threw stones 
and clubs, but the oxen just looketl at 
him and chewed their cuds. He work
ed at ’em for a full hour, frettin’ mad
der and madder all the time and there 
were tears in his eyes and he was 
jumpin’ on his bat a’ben he suddenly 
busted out swearin’ .

“ His voice came to him all of a sud
den, and the way he did go on was 
awful to hear. He calleil tnem crit* 
ters a hundred bad names, and he 
cussed ’em from ' horns to hoofs, 
and even folks iroiuir by on the road 
stopped to listen.

“ The oxen were too surprised to 
move for ten minutes, but all at once 
they heaved ahead ‘ and went otT on 
the run with a stick of timtier sixteen 
feet ioDR. It was a sudden and com
plete cure for what aihal the youn^ 
man.

“ He wantetl to stay for a week or 
two lonfTcr, to l>e sure that he had 
actually (rot his voice back, but 1 
turned him off next day. Had to do 
it. you see. He had a voice on him 
like two tog horns, and when he asked 
the old woman at supper time to pass 
the butter that voice of his shattennl 
four plates and toppled the tea t>ot 
off the table!”

Atlanta, Ha., >»ept. l6-Oct. 1. Unit
ed Brotherh(H>d of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. Fare and one 
third on certificate plan from all 
points.

A. P. OLKNDiuNNiNa, Airent.
Kinsman, Kans., AuKUst l9-‘i0. 

Annual meeting Cabblemen’s Associa
tion of Kinsman county. Fare and 
one thirtl for round trip. Tickets on 
sale Aufniat 18-2U, irood for return 
An^ust 21.

A. P. UbKNDKNINU, Affent.

n23m
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Profreaalve Live Stock Commlaalon 
Firma.

When shippintr to the Kansas City 
Stock Yards, remember the followiofr 
progressive and reliable commission 
firms: ' •
. Campbell, Hunt & Adams.

Barse Commission Co.
Drovers Commisssion Co.
Kofrers Commission Co.
Kansas City Live Stock Com.'Co.
When shipping to the St. Joseph* 

Stock Yards, remember the following

Rrogressive and reliable commission 
rros:
The Flato Commission Co.
When shipping to the Wichita Un

ion Stock Yards, remember the fol-

The Gallup Saddles
lowing reliable and progressive com
mission firms:

E. J. Healy A Co.
Paugh A Co.
The bldridge Commission Co.
Union Live Stock Commission Co. 
Bobbins A Alexander.
These firms have confidence in the 

cattle industry of the southwest and 
solicit your patronage.

The S. C. GALLUP 
SADDLERY CO.,

PUEBLO, - COLORADO.

INSPECTOR CLIIBBINC LIST.
TIm followlBf ^rl«M iMlud* thm ISBrac-ros far 

OM y«*r. SioU the radueitss la rata*.
Adaraaa all ordara to tiM Litb  timcK Imspbctob 

Woodwafd, OklahoauL
AaiertaaB Uardasinc, Ma« York...................$1.19
Arkaaaaa Traraiar, rhloofo.......aMmtklf.... IJO
Rraadar'a UaaaiU, Chieaco.......... w................ iM
Carur*a Moatbly, Chlaago, III.......................  t .40
Caalurv Macaalaa, Naw York......aa................4.1S
CoanoMlIua, Naw York.............m..............  t jo
DallaaNawa, DoIIm . . . , ....... aoalw .............. | M)
ForuB, Na« York ....................... aa...............s.is
Fraak LaallVa I'opular Monthlj ...................  I.6S
(lutkrlaHtalaOasiul...................w..............
Harpar*a Waaklr.Naw York .......w..............  4.W
Har^ra Magaalaa................ ...........■ ........  4.00
Hoara’a Palnraiaa, kY. AtklaaoD, Wta . w ... 1.40
IIoraaa>aa,('hleaco....... ^ ........ a ..............  S.OO
ladapaadant. Now York.^^. ...^.w............... S.7S
Judga, Naw York..........................w............  4.76
KaaoasCUr Packar......................o ............  I.9B
Ladloa’ World. Now York ............01..............  I.IO
lÂ a, Now York, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .w .. . . . . .... 6 00
VIok'a Famllr Ma««al QO* ........... ....M. ...mmmI , 10
Mo('lura’a Macaalaa, Now York...m .............  1.00
AraaiL Now York..................■ ......   f.ao
Now York Waaklf. Naw York, w.................... O.IS
Outlaa. New York..................m................  S.OO
Puck, New York ..................w.................  6.00
Ram'a Hura, Chioaco.............w .............  s.OO
Republic, Si. I.ewla............. s-w.......... 1A0
Tlnieo. Kaaaaa(StT..... .. . .w ..................... 1.60
Homo, Flald and Forum. Uhlahoma City.. 1.10
Journal, KaaaaaCIty............. wr................  1.00
The Uentlewromaa.................m ................  1.10
Mail and Breeaa,Topeka.. ..w  ................ I ,V
American Hoy, Datruit... .. . m ... ...........  1.10

Do You Want One?

We have on band a limited 
number of copies of “ The Busy 
Man’s Friend”  left over from a 
special premium offer made last 
year. To the first fifty old sub
scribers who renew and pay for one 
year in advance we will mail a copy 
of this valuable compendium of le
gal and business forms with its 
fund of practical information for 
every day life. The book alone is 
more than worth the cost of a year’s 
subscription. If you want one of 
these books, absolutely free to you, 
send in "your name and renewal at 
once. This offer is withdrawn when 
the present supply of books is ex
hausted—we can’ t buy ’em for 
these figures. Address, '*

Publisher Live Stock Inspector,
Woodward, Okla.

THE
C R O R T

imWEST
SYSTEM.

Oouacottac Uw Orccl OMWBcrclcl Oewton cad 
Rich PianM of
M IM OURI,

Tho Brood Oora oad Whoot Floldo ood Thrlr* 
lac OUloa of '
KANSAS,

Tho M rttlo Rlcor Valtoyo,' Trado Oaatoni aod 
Bolllac PiiMrlca of
NSBRASKA,

ThoOroad.PtetarooquB oad BaohaatlacSooacrr. 
aad tao ramoaa Mlolac D lo ir l^  of

COLORADO,
Tho Arrica ltora l.F ra it, Mlacral aad Tlanbor 

JiOadB, aad PaaioaB Hot Sprlac* of
ARKANSAS,

f

Tho S afor PlawtatloaB aad UuMao* Sioe 
P1«old* of

LOUISIANA,
Tho Oottow aad Grata Ptolds, t M OttUo Baacea 

aad Wlatcr Raoorto of
TEXAS,

Blstortcal aad Scoale
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

Aad forau w l ^  iU Ooaacetioaa tho Popular 
W latcr Rowto to

CALIFORNIA.
For dceerlpdie aod iUoatroM pooipklcti of aar of 

tho aha*a Matta, ar Hot Sprlnwv Ark., Baa AMoato, 
Taa., aad Vaalaa, addiaaa Onipaay'a Afoali, ar
6. 6. V4UU, V. B. MStlS'.l.

Vlao-Proatdaat, Raaoial Maa^or, .
1. 0. TovraiiA

Oaaaral
•T. LOUIS, MQ.

The Most Direct Route

AMf t /. I
A f  (  I h l  M Kl t .
• liH rjh' is» i '/fS’ »• W1 f .MtpN 

I f  I ‘ i ; M SO IVt
f J t j M A T I C N

BEST

Passenger Service
IN TEXAS

4 Important Gateways 4
THE

TEXAS MCIF1C

hav« been ontho market tu riirorb  • third uC 
a heiitury, and are xrowins more pwpular aa 
tho years so by. Our new oataluxwrs, show- 
Ins all latest improvements and nowrvat ideas 
In Saddles and Harness, sent free wpuu ap 
plication.

lRAILWAYj

4( NO TKOUULIC TO AN8WKK gUBHTIONS”

a—FAST TRAINS D A IL Y -a

For St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE EAST.

Supberb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffett Sleepers, Handsome New Chair 
Cars (seats free.) Only Line Running 
Through Coaches and Sleepers to New 
■Orleans without change.

Direct Line to
Arizona, New flexlco and California

E. P. TURNER, 0. P. A T. A.
Dallas, Tex.

IRRIGATED LANDS.
Secure a home in Ida

ho, choicest garden 
spot west o f the 

Rocky Moun
tains.

A splendid opportunity for enterpris- 
ing people of moderate means to se
cure a home in this favored counfry.

Bgpicultupal Lands
Ulithan /Ibundance of UJaUF

From either North or South to the 
Famous Health Resort and 

Springs of

Purchase your ticket via the

. . .  Oregon ShortSULPHUR, I. T i ■-'"® Railway.
IS VIA THE

Advertise in T he L ive  Stock In- 
spBc*roR, Hates reasonsble, results 
sure,

Descriptive literature conoeming this 
delightful resort furnished upon 

application to

passenger Trtfflo Department, 
FRISCO SYSTEM,

Saint Louis,

The shortest and best line to all points 
in Idaho, Oregon and Montana. For 
rates, advertising matter, etc., ad
dress

D. E. Burley , D. 8. Spencer, 
G. P. & T. A. A. O. P .& T .A .

Salt I.#ake City, Utah.

RAND-MIMALLV

B j a t s s L *ADAMS SlXHICASa

i '

Oe ADAMS 8X6MICA6Q.
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MONEY
Most of whom have grown from poverty to wealth.

F o o r  ^s/£exx >
J

today had they done what so many others who are poor, have done; that is, worked for wa^es or been satisfied with a low rato of interest 
on their earniufcs. ____ /

^ r o s p e x o v L s  ^vCera.
have embraced opportunities, have invested their money in lar^e companies, bein^ satisfied to own an interest in lai^b, well managed, live 
{;rowiu(( properties rather than own all of a small company.

The Vanderbilts, Goulds, Rockefeller, Morgan and thousands of others whose wealth amounts to hundreds (^millions,, never did, and 
perhaps never w'ill own all of any corporation. The combination of money and brains bring^s better results than sip^e ideas and limited capital.

• O pportV Lra .it3r  B ^ r a ,o r d . l r j . a j :3r ,  '
After a most searchingr investigation of the properties and officers of the B if Twenty Con. G. M. (>>. and satisfying: ourselves beyond a 

peradveutui'o that this is one of the most meritorious propositions erver offered the conservative investor,-we.decidea to act as selling: airents 
for a block OF TR EASU RY shares of the above company. /

Before accepting: a contract from the Big Twenty Company we personally visited the propeirty, saw it as it really is today, made a most 
thorougli examination of all the great group, and aided by some of the most noted mining enfpiioers to be found in this country, we became 
firmly convinced that we could not afford to miss this opportunity of offering our personal friends and clients a block of treasuiy stock â  
the extremely low price of 10c (par value $1.00.)

THE BIG TW E N TY  tO N . G. M. CO. OWN TW E N TY-F IVE  MINING PROPERTlfeS IN A  GROUP, ALSO THE BIG TW E N TY 
TU NNEL, WHICH IS NOW BEING DRIVEN, and will out the 20 veins opened up on the surface at a depth of nearly or quite 1150 feet 
below the surface, and which will,, in the opinion of mining men who t re in a position to know, open up immense bodies of gold worth mil
lions of dollars to the fortunate share holders.

O p p o r tT ^ ^ lt ^ r
like this is seldom offered and we most earnestly advise our friends and the conservative investor to purchase these shares now as the price 
will very soon be advanced. Our offering at 10c is limited; and should your order be received too late, your money will be returned. Act to<lay.

t6,U00 00 for $100 00 is very often made in gold mines, besides large dividends, by buying t r ^ u r y  shares in new mining companies, and 
the Big Twenty Company has brighter prospects than most of the companies had whose stock is worth today from 25 to 75 times the treas
ury share price. Get it on the ground floor. Don’ t wait until the mine is developed. Now, right now, is the time for you to buy this stock. 
Call or write for particulars. ^  B i R N c

Dept. 9 . • Chicago Stock Bxcliange Building’ Chicago, Hi.

The Phenomenai Growth of the 
Santa Fe in Six Yeara.

Six years have elapsed since the 
Santa Fe emerged from the hands of 

b receivers. When it did* many people 
thought the reorganization was not 
sufficiently drastic, and notwithstand
ing that fixed charges has been cut 
almost in two, they declared that the 
company would still find it difflcult 
to steer clear of bankruptcy. A , year 
or two later it was noted that the 
earnings of the system were swelling; 
that the $3,500,000 of of fixed interest 
and charges were being met by net 
earnings of $8,000,000. then $11,000,- 
000; and that interest was begun on 
adjustment bonds. Last year, in 1900- 
01, the total interest requirements, 
taxes and rentals, amounting to $10.- 
000,000, were met by net earnings of 
r22,500.000.

This phenominal gain in strength is 
largely due, of course, to the enor
mous growth in the company’s busi
ness; but is due in some measure also 
to the rebuilding of the property. 
Since the last default in lb94» over 
$80,000,000 in ni w money has gone in
to the Santa Fe property. The ex
penditure of this immense sum should 
make Santa Fe reorganization proof.

During the recivership 'period net 
earnings amounted to about $14,000,- 
000, and there was raised by assess 
ment $14,000,000 more. The floating 
debt of the old company was about 
$6,000,(kX), the reorganization cost $2, 
000,000, and the new company was 
started with about $2,000,000 cash, 
leaving about $18,000,000 put into the 
property by the receivers and from 
the reorganization assessments.

Vast sums of money have been put 
into the property in the shape of im
provements, new real estate and ex
tensions. Its expenditure has created 
a new Santa Fe.

The building of a new road has 
been justified by the constant and 
phenomenal increase in business. In 
1890-7, with a ton-mile revenue of

1.051 cents, gross' earnings were $4,- 
752 a mile. In lUOO-01, with a ton- 
mile revenue of 1.007 cents, they were 
$0,977 a mile, and in 1901-92 were 
about $7,500 a mile, a gain of nearly 
60 per cent. The number of tons 
carried one mile a mile of road in 1897 
was lki6,000, against 496,000 in 1901.

It should not, however, be forgotten 
that an expenditure of $82,(8)0,000 has 
helped to swell the gross receipts of 
the company, and the cessation of 
large expenditures for improvements 
will probably be coincident with re
duced gross earnings. But with its 
new equipment and its improved 
property the company will be in good 
condition to meet a reduction in its 
receipts, especially where, as for the 
next two or three months, the re
ceipts, will be compared wit^ phe
nomenal gains a year ago.

The trouble with the Santa Fe be* 
fore its reorganization was its great 
length over an undeveloped territory. 
As the system was stretched across 
the continent, fixed charges rose 
faster than net earnings, with the re
sult that after a period of lean busi
ness the road went under. Had the 
road been in its present splendid 
condition the company might have 
retrenched expenses to meet fixed 
charges, but as it was, the road was 
in no condition to bear reduced ex
penditures.

The present managemeut has wisely 
fortified itself by building up the 
property. Although fixed charges of 
the old company were about $9,900,000 
a year, the fixed charges of the new 
company, if the new sinking fund re
quirements excluded, are hardly more. 
Thus, without any real increases in 
charges, the property is stronger by 
$82,000,000 of new money in the prop
erty, plus the growth of the country.— 
K. C. Journal.

Progress of Alfalfa«(jrowlno in Kani

Alfalfa has been officially recognized 
in Kansas for an even dozen years, 
and drjring that time its popularity has

steadily inereased. Prioi^ to 18iK) it 
was not deemed of sufficient impor
tance to be taken notice of in the 
statistics of the State Board of A gri
culture. N o « ,  aud for the first time, 
it has a larger acreage than any other 
tame grass, its area being over 4,58,- 
OUO acres, according to the sworn re
turns of assessors now being compiled 
and tabulatei) by Secretary F. I). Co
bum.

Timothy has been alfalfa’ s leading 
competitor in area until this year, 
when the returns proclaim its field is 
138,657 acres or 20 per cent smaller 
than that devoted to alfalfa. It is an 
interesting fact also that as early as 
the fourth year of alfalfa’ s stasis- 
tical record (1894) its area exceeded 
by 24,000 acres that of the clovers 
for the same year, and each canvass 
since has shown an increased differ
ence in favor of the former. Indeed 
statistics indicate that for Kansas, 
alfalfa is being found superior, by 
those who have had experience with 
them, te timothy or clover. It not 
only is a perennial legume, of unusual 
powers of resistance to protracted dry 
weather, as against timothy and the 
biennial clovers of less fortitude, but 
annually yields from two to three 
times as much feed equally or more 
nutritious, and is a remarkable soil 
renovator besides. These facts in 
large measure account for the marvel
ous increase in appreciation and row
ing of alfalfa, as disclosed by the fig
ures. 1898, of the tame grasses, 
alfalfa ranked fifth in area, with 84,- 
384 acres; in 1902, first, with 468,493 
acres, a gain of 424,109 acres, or 1233 
per cent, and an increase over 1901 of 
of 130,351 acres, or 43.66 per cent.

A  subscriber to a Woodward paper 
several years in arrears was dying, 
and the editor dropped in to see him. 
*'How do yon fee lf”  said the pencil 
pusher. "A l l  looks bright before me”  
gasped the subscriber. "1 thought 
so’ ’ said the editor. "Y ou ’ ll see the 
blaze in about ten minutes.” —Higgins 
News.

W eekly Stock Train via Pecos Valley 
Llnea.

N oTICB t o  8HII'I'BR8.
Amarillo, Texas, July 26, 1902.

Beginning on next Monday, July 
28, 1902, and continuing thereafter 
up to and including Novemeber 24th, 
19024 we will run a weekly stock train 
for Kansas City, St. Joseph and Chi
cago markc-ts, on the following 
sche<lule:
I.<eave Hereford 8:30 P. M., Monday

"  Canyon City 10:00•* "
Arrv Amiillo 10:50 "  "
Leave Amrillo 1 1 :1 5 " "

Washburn 12:05 A. M. Tuesday 
12:50 "  "
1:40 ................
2:10 "  "

3:15 "  "
3:45 "  "
4:15 "  "
6 :0 0  "  "

7:00 "  "
7:26 "
8:10 "  "

Where connection will be made 
with Train No. 42H ou the A. T. 4b 8. 
F. Ry. We shall make every endeavor 
to run this train promptly on the 
above schedule, but this notice is not 
a guarantee that we will do so. Ship
pers should file orders for oars at least 
three days before the date on which 
they expect to load.

The Fort Worth A Denver City Co. 
will run a similar train to to connect 
with our train at Washburn at mid
night Monday.

Wo will continue to handle trainload 
shipments, with proper notice^ on any 
day of the week, as suits shipper.

Don  a . Sw b b t , 
Traffic Manager.

 ̂ »j

"  Panhandle 
"  White Deer 
"  Pampa 
"  Miami 
"  Mendota 
"  Canadian 
"  Higgins 
"  Gage 
"  Whitehead 

Arrv Woodward

L A so SUMBUQ vrscwnSi
|r (V  SiiHiMMtwtMT.StOTkBarkat tâ KMf 

j n  CakarMr. SUpeawleeaf all aeeafrae 
reaWee. Maliee«dHrareeteai ■erks.ell

"if
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|Not«:-*AII ra«d«rt of tho U v « Stock Inapoctor, 
Mpoclally lady raadara: ara Invitad to sand lattara 
for publication In this Dapartmant. Halp ut naka 
this Dapartaiant ona of tha boat faaturaa of tha LIva 
Stock Inspactor. Addrats all lattara to Aunt Mary, 
earn Uva Stock Inapactor, Woodward. Okla.— Tha 
Editor. I

fOB WOMEN'
,|hKW1fH«1D5l0(RfAetlH0M[i

<01,

rv ;

PREMIUM HUBHCRIPTION OFFER.
Tho L iv e  8 t o u k  I n s p e c t o r , ev«ron 

the lookout for wliatever will benefit 
the honjOH of its readers, hae made ar- 
raufi'ementa with the owners of the 
Home Dressmaker copyrif^ht by which 
the foliowin^ remarkably attractive 
premium offer can be made; One 
“ Home DressmakerV chart will be 
ffiven each subscriber at $l a year. 
One “ Home Dressmaker^ chart will 
be friven for each club of 5 at 60c each 
a year.

NOT TIRED.
(A  pen picture, taken from life.)

Khe is not tired today. All the 
housework is done,—the dishes washed 
and put away, every room is in per
fect order, and yet she is not tired! 
8be can now sit down with idle hands 
and rest. KestY A b , ’ tis such a (jueer 
word—there was so little to do—Was 
she'ever tiredf Rest! Ah, “ rest”  is 
such a lonesome word. She dm‘s not 
crave rest now.

A month af(o at this hour of the day 
she said 'she was tired—oh, so tired; 
and wishe<l—actually wished for rest. 
Had bo<iily rest come at the exfiense 
of mental happiness?

A month af(o husband and children 
were bore—all here, active and full of 
life. There were a few merry fr»osts 
also. She, the house-mother, had had 
much to do to keep thinf^s nice and 
neat for them and prepare delicious 
meals. Had it been a i^leasure for 
her to do it? She tried to remember. 
It must have been—it should have 
been—for it made her dear ones hap
py. Had she not said to herself a 
time or two that she was tired of it? 
She tried to forfret; and tried to for- 
iret that she had ever thouebt they 
seemed unconscious of the part she 
took in making them happy, that they 
had seemed indifferent to the hurtlens 
their well-bein^ had imposed on her.

Only inwardly bad she rebelled. At 
no time did she utter complaint aloud. 
Yet the memory of (hose times when 
she felt rebellious now Alls her heart 
with constant pain. She had been 
really happy, but only acknowledged 
a lonifinir to (ret away from work 
awhile, a desire for perfect quiet, for 
freedom from care, for undisturbed 
rest.

And these h.nd come—the quiet and 
rest; but t h e y  were (fone, her loved 
ones, (fone forever from her home in 
this world. She had not barirained 
for this. Ill he& mind had been no 
tboufrht of such exchanire. She had 
meant to be a ^ood woman. sacriAcinfr

her life for the happiness of others 
and keeping: it a secret that she some
times thouifbt her own pleasures some
what meaner. Now she feels acutely 
the sinfulness of the secret. With 
mute agrony she is sitting: in awful 
loneliness, with folded hands enduring 
the dre'idful mockery of rest.

, “ Thank God! The worst is over, 
then!”  said Mr. Whitehall, the hus
band, fervently.

*'Yes, she'w ill soon be all right 
now,”  said the doctor.
, “ Goodness, mamma!”  said Grace, 
the oldest daughter, frankly meeting 
the clear gaze of her mother, the flrst 
intelligent look that had come from 
those -dear mother-eyes for many 
week.s. “ How you have been going 
on! I ’m speaking jolhly, so you’ ll 
know Everything’s natural, and we’ re 
all hero, at home, only you’ ve been 
awfully ill. But now you’ re going to 
get well, only you must not talk a bit 
for a long time until you get stronger. 
And you said queer things—.'tbout 
working so hard and being so tired 
and unappreciated and wanting to 
rest and keeping it a secret, only you 
thought wo died and then you were 
sorry and rested. It is we who are 
sorry, and we are going to be sorry 
and love you and work for you all the 
rest of our days!”  After which lucid 
explanation the oldest daughter broke 
ilown and cried, with her lips pressed 
against the pale hand of her mother.

And she—the invalid—exchanged a 
sweet and understanding smile with 
all around, while the genial doctor ex
claimed, “ Gooii! Amen! • Now all of 
you be quiet and let my patient—rest!”

AUTHORS.
Following are names of au'bors 

w'hose quotations were given in the 
issue of July 15: 1. Robert Herrick.
2. James Montgomery. 3. The Apos
tle Luke (Acts 15:31.). 4. Scott. 5. 
Dryden. 6. Emerson. 7. Whittier. 
8. Michael Bruce. Those whose lists 
are most uearly correct. Aunt Ruth, 
Cousin Harriet, R. A. L. and Jessie 
Prather, are congratulated on the 
neatness of their answers. One cor
respondent, sending two answers, 
says our selections of quotations are 
too hard. Very well, here is a list of 
easy ones. Names of authors, with 
names of those sending correct lists, 
will appear in the issue of October 15. 
A ll are invited to send answers to 
these questions concerning quoUtions, 
which serve as a stimulus toward lit
erary learning.

WHO SAID THIS?
(1.) Children are what,the mothers 

are.
(2.) In him we live and move and 

have our being.
(3.) As great mep̂  will forget little 

men’s service, truly I shall hold me 
well repaid in having done that which 
is right.

(4.) Life is a train of mooils like a 
string of beads, and as we pass thro’ 
them they prbve to be many-colored 
lenses which paint the world their own 
hue, and each shows only what lies in 
its focus.

DEFENDING BUSY HOUSEWIVES.
Harriet Prescott Spofford says that 

nothing but sickness unto death ex
cuses a woman for letting dust gather 
on the piano or her hair go uncombed 
before breakfast. And another well

known writer censures a mother for 
not going into long details in answer
ing her child’s tedious questions, one 
day, going into the kitchen instead to 
prepare the meal for the family, while 
the aged grandmother in pity for the 
child enlightened its little inquisitive 
mind by an hour’s talk and'illustration 
from picture books.

Well, I don’t know whether it will 
do any good for a humble erdature 
like myself to say anything on the 
subject. Nevertheless, 1 do say that 
surely those writers never, at any time 
in their lives, had to do the work for 
their husbands and children that many 
poor women have to do. I daresay if 
either of them had to sit up all night 
with a fretful baby, then prepaie an 
early breakfast for the husband and 
older children, a later breakfast for 
the younger ones, then do every item 
of the daily cleaning up, get the early 
dinner ready with her own hands, un
aided, do all the washing, ironing, 
mending,—everything, everything—
1 daresay she would sit down in de
spair and tear all the hair frantically 
from her wise head, to say nothing of 
letting it go uncombed (except for 
hastily brushing hack) two days at a 
time, in emergencies, as I have som<̂  
times bad to do.

Let us be broadminded, sis^rs. 
The above-mentioned writers hinted 
that our husbands would leave/iis for 
better favored society if we flow ed a 
speck or spot to gather on /imrselves 
or the furniture. But doi/t you be
lieve that. The husl>anm'. we have 
chosen from among the myriads of 
men in this world bav^too good sense 
to place the burdem^ of blame upon 
brave shoulders a^eady beaiingtoo 
great a load of l i^ ’s responsibilities.

J u l i a  M a n n i n g .

THE H^ME DRESSMAKER.
We ventu^ the assertion that there 

is hardly p woman in the Southwest, 
whether ̂ ving in the city'or country, 
who baa not at some time wished she 
were independent—really self-depcnd- 
ent-^n the matter of dressmaking. 
There are times when it is inconven
ient to call upon the dressmaker for 
pecessary cutting and fitting. Often 
the dressmaker is over-run with work, 
and your needed frock roust wait, or 
you may have a number of excellent 
dresses just a little out of style, which 
you fervently wish you could easily 
and inexpensively alter. Again, one 
m4y wisely Wish to economize by mak
ing all one’s own dresses, and at any 
rate a woman always takes pride in 
her own ability to do whatever occa
sion may require.

The “ Home Dressmaker”  is a per
fect solution of the question. It is a 
dress cutting chart so simple that any 
one can use it and be sure of results 
exactly as desired. By its use one 
can cut a pattern of any size and 
stylo, whether fo ra  child or lady, 

th ou gh  so simple it is quite complete, 
and instructions are so plain that any 
woman who-can read, make marks 
with a pencil and Cut with scissors can 
operate it. It is used extensively by 
regular dressmakers, and by its use 
home dressmakers are spared the' ex
pense and annoyance of buying a new 
dross pattern every time styles change 
or a new dress is to be made.

The chart is never out of date. It 
comes the most nearly close to all 
around perfectness that hhs ever been

reached in the dressmaking line, even 
to the price at which it is now being 
offered to our readers. Similar charts 
are selling for from $5 to $15. Yet 
the publisheis of the L iv e  St o c k  I n 
s p e c t o r  are offering to give one free 
to each subscriber, old o r ’new, who * 
subscribes at the regular rate of $1 a 
year, or to each person sending in a 
club of five at the club-rate of 60 cents 
each. An undisguised blessing' this 
offer will prove to housewives wher
ever the I n s p e c t o r  is read. An in
flux of new subseriptiops ought to re
sult from it.

>
A sick room that n^ds cleaning can 

be made sweet and fresh without 
sweeping and w it^u t dust by wiping 
everything • in iywith a cloth wrung 
out of warm s^ler in which there are 
a few drops /f ammonia. The rugs 
and d rapers—th.iugh there should 
not be any^iu the room, I he doctors 
tell us—nrtay be dusted, put upon the 
line foc/a thorough airing, and wiped 
in the'snrae way. The feather duster 
w h i^ should be banished because it 
does no real good anywhere, only 
Ifirring up ami redistributing the dust 

A» especially qur of place in the sick 
loom where there may be, and doubt
less often are, germs df disease in the 
innocent looking dust. If the patient 
is in a nervous condition a screen may 
be placed in front of the bed while 
the freshening is going on. If the 
room can only 'oe heated by a stove 
the noise of putting in coal can be' 
deadened by wrapping the coal in a 
peper before putting on the fire.— 
Woman’ s Work.

“ O f all appeals—slthouirh 
I irrant lhp|ow crof pathoa and of k td,

or beauty, tlattcry, Ihreau, a shilling—no 
Method's more sure at moments to take hold 

Of the best feelloirs of mankind which grow 
More lender as we e'-erjr day behold.

Than that all-soft'ninit.OTerpowerinK knell 
' The tocain o f the aoul—the dinner bell.'*

—Byron.
IN VALID  COOKERY.

BEEP FOR THE SICK.
Dear Aunt Mary: I like ibis column 

so much that when it failed to appear 
last month I was deeply disappointed. 
Although 1 have contributed before. I 
come again with my recipes for pre
paring beef in the various ways that 
are good in cases of illness.

For beef tea, I mince a pound of 
lean, juicy bet f , put it in a small 
earthen jar with a pint of warm water. 
After letting stand thus for an hour, I 
heat it slowly until it reaches the boil- 
ing point, and boil it steadily for about 
three minutes. Then I strain it, or 
drain it through a colander,^ and add 
a little salt. When used I sometimes 
add a little pepper, and Sometimes 
freeze it for some patients, but of 
course it depends upon the nature of 
the illness whether either pepper or 
frozen food is allowable. In almost 
any inflammatory^ disease, beef tea is 
to be rocommendeid. It contains much 
nourishment and if prepared as I have 
directed will be relished.

Beef broth is made by cutting a 
pound of lean beef into small pieces. 
Boil slowly in two quarts of water, 
putting it on cold and keeping it cov
ered while boiling. A fter boiliug an. 
hour and .a half, add half a teacupful 
of soaked tapioca and boil half an 
hour longer. (Tho tapioca should have 
been soaking aim ost an hour in water 
enough to cover.) Or, rice may be 
used instead of the tapioca, using one- 
fourth a teacupful of soaked rice.

3!
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Strain before servinfi: and season with 
salt, very slif^htly. Raw beef, free 
from fat, minced very tine and fed in 
tablespoonful doses every four hours 
is especially good in dysentery, the 
best results following if the patient 
eats nothing else meanwhile. This 
minced beef, further prepared by 
mashing and pressing through a sieve 
and seasoning with a sprinkle of salt, 
and spreadingon thin slices of buttered 
bread, is excellent fQu>d for children 
suffering from dysenteric symptoms.

Broiled beefsteak is generally liked, 
and often as suitable food as teas and 
broths. It should be selected from 
the best tenderloin, cut across the 
grain, and three-fourths of an inch 
thick. Broil over very hot coals, and 
do not turn it by sticking a fork in it, 
for that method lets the best of the 
juice escape. Run a knife under the 
steak and turn it quickly with a deft 
flip of the Angers. Season after it is 
cooked but while still hot. It may be 
well cooked or eaten very rare, which
ever the physician may direct, but 
whichever method is attempted to be 
followed, it should be given one's 
whole attention until the task is done. 
Otherwise the result will be entirely 

T unsatisfactory to both cook and pa
tient. Mrs. M. a . I*.

Driving The Cowman Away.

Report of Deputy Live 5tock Inspectors of Oklahoma, for Tw o Weeks
Ending Aug. i5* ipoa.

t^ S e c .  16, Chap. 31, Session Laws 1897, Statutes of Oklahoma: It shall be 
the duty of the inspectors provided for by this act to provide themselves with 
record nooks in which they shall record age, brand and color of all cattle 
slaughtered within their respective districts for the purpose of sale to the pub
lic, either wholesale or retail; «  • • any person offering the meat o f cattle 
for sale without haying them inspected as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof be fined ten dollars for every ani
mal so unlawfully slaughtered.

t^^Order of Live Stock Sanitary Board April 5th, 1900: It is hereby made 
the duty of all deputy live stock inspectors in Oklahoma at the end of each 
week to transmit to the secretary of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission for 
file and to the Live Stock Inspector at Woodward, Oklahoma^ for publication 
duplicate report showing in aetail the number of animals inspected by him 
during the week recommended as fit for slaughter, with a complete description 
of the marks and brands on each animal so inspected, giving location of same

Ed Strange, Pawnee county. •
Blue roan, white spotted cow, 6 yrs, 
brands Clh.
White and brown speckled cow, 9 
yrs, brands OlsiOlh.
Brindle cow 6 yrs, brands Tlh.
Red and white heifer 3 yrs, Tlh. 

Frank Manning, Pawnee county.
Red cow 5 yrs, brands Hlh.

Shepard Lawton & Co. Pawnee county.
Red male 6 yrs, brands Qrsli.

Ellis & S o d , Kay county.
Red male 1 yr, brand R on left hip. 
Red, white faced female, 3 yrs, 
brand R on left hip.
Spotted female, 2 yrs, brands A P R  
& C on left hip.

Elliott A  Hart, Kay county. _______

Red and white male, 3 yrs. brands 
R on left hip

Stanley & Son, Kay county.
Yellow female 5 yrs, brands S.
Black female 5 yrs, brands S.
White female 6 yrs, brands S.

 ̂ Red female 3 yrs, brands wagon 
wrench. .

WikofT A  Hesket, Kay county.
Red and white female, 5yrs, brand 
X.
Red female 5 yrs, brand X.

Brown, Kay county. '
Red female 2 yrs, B on left hip. 
lied pod white female, 2 yrs, brands 
B on left hip.
Red female 2 yrs, brand B left hip.

they scorned the woman, forgave the 
man; it was ever thus since the world 
began. Time passed on, the woman 
died; bn the cross of shame she was 
crucified, but the world was firm and 
would not yield and they buried her 
in a potter’s Held. The man died, too, 
and they buried him in a casket of 
cloth with a silver rim, and said as 
they turned from his grave away, 
“ we have huriod an honest man to
day.”  Two mortals knocked at 
heaven*s gate, stood face to face to in
quire their fate; be carried a passport 
with earthly design but she a 
pardon from love divine. O! ye who 
judge “ twixt virtue and vice,”  which 
think you entered to paradiseY Not 
he whom the world did win, for the 
woman alone was ushered in.—Ex.

C. W. Merchant got in last night* 
from a three week’s stay at Carlsbad 
near bis big ranch. He bad to come 
around by Amarillo and Port Worth. 
He, Col. Paramore and perhaps R. 
U. Anderson are to leave on the next 
train on a prospecting trip to Alberta 
province*, Canada, where rich pasture 
lands are to be found.

Col. Parramore and Mr. Merchant 
have cattle ranches in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, Dakota, and having 
exhausted the supply of grazing lands 
under Under Sam’s dominion are 
reaching out into the Dominion of 
Canada trying King Edward’s country. 
That will at least have a delightful 
trip. We hope they will make a safe 
return—Abilene Reporter.

The papers of the country are teem
ing with articles such as the jabove^ 
and there is a reason for it. The big 
cowmen of be west have arrived at 
the determination that they will no 
longer be buffeted about from pillar 
to post by a public land policy that. 
seems to guarantee the cowman noth
ing but continued trouble. They have 
had trouble enough in making possible 
the present era of western progress 
and development, without being 
sacrificed for the benefit of an element 
whose past history furnishes nothing 
but a long and complete list of fail
ures. The cowman is migrating from 
his old haunts because he believes 
that he and his are no longer appre
ciated.

Texas is losing and has lost an im
mense amount of needed taxable 
values on account of the passing of 
large numbers of cowmen from her 
borders. And Texas will lose addi
tional millions nnlesr there is a sum
mary halt called in the foolish crusade 
that has been waged against her great 
live stock industry for the past two 
years. A  man is not a thief and a 
robber because he happens to be en
gaged in 'the cattle business. Yet 
there is an element of West Texas 
citizenship who would to-day crucify

every cowman within the borders of 
this state could they command the 
necessary power. They would cancel 
every existing lease, fill every pasture 
in the West with an almost helpless 
class of citizenship and precipitate 
such a slump in cattle values as the 
West has never before seen. Men 
with large herds and no grass would 
be compelled to sell all their holdings, 
and there would be so many of these 
that nine-tenths of the cattle in West
ern Texas would be forced upon the 
market and sold at ruinously low 
prices, almost beggaring men who 
are now in excellent circumstances. 
Cattle not upon the market would be 
depreciated in value until there would 
He no demand, and thus the entire 
country would suffer in common, and 
for whatt

To bolster up an experiment that 
has filled the niches of time with 
failure, and to convert the West from 
a prosperous community back into 
the howling wilderness that prevailed 
prior to the advent of the cowman.

When the cattle industry becomes a 
lost art in the West, then the West 
will again be designated in the com
mon school geographies as the “ Great 
American desert,”  and prosperity will 
have fled never to retnm.

These are matters for 'the serious 
consideration of the people of Texas 
and West Texas in particular. When 
we lose the cowman we lose the power 
that drives the shaft of general pros
perity.—West Texas Stockman.

itors calculated to afford a pleasant 
and profitable visit for every one.

Street oars to the park, baloon as
censions, Ferris wheel, merry-go- 
round, glass blowers and all sorts of 
amusements for old and young.

The. 5t Louis Exposition.

An Okiahoma mule'noticing a young
man going by smoking a cigarette,
turned to a companion and said: “ and '
it was only yesterday that I beard
that man arguing that his mind was
superior to my instinct ”

«
I —— “

Trying women are divided into two 
classes—one which is all the time try
ing to get something for nothing, the 
other ail tl^ time trying to make 
something out of nothing.' Those who 
beloug to the first mentioned class are 
trying to others, the latter are trying 
to themselves. Both are to be pitied.

Home Visitors Excursions.

Oklahoma City Fair.

Excursion rates on all railroads to 
and from Oklahoma City will be made, 
during the races there, September 9th 
to 12th.

Oklahoma City will give an enter
tainment in this line at the new Col- 
cord Park that will be fully up to the 
standard af the grand circuit races. 
The best horses in the land, both trot
ters and runners, are engaged; in ad
dition to which other attractions are 
protided for the entertainment of vis-

In order that a general idea of the 
magnitude of the Ijouisiana Purchase 
Exposition, may be gained, we pub
lish a few tersely stated facts. *

The 8t. Louis World’s Fair will be 
approximately twice as big as any 
former international exposition.

The Centennial Exposition at Phila
delphia covered 230 acres, the Paris 
Exposition of 1899-1900, 336 acres, the 
.Columbian Exposition at Chicago 6.'i3 
acres, the Pan-American at Buffalo 
360 acres.

The St. Louis World’s Fair will 
coyer 1200 acres.

The construction cost of the Paris 
Exposition wss 19,000,000, that of the 
Columbian Exposition $18,322,000.

The estimated cost of the St. Loois 
World’s Fair will be $40,000,000 by 
the time the work is completed.

Before the Exposition gates are 
open, the city of St. Louis will have 
expended the enormous sum of $20- 
000,000. Of this amount $5,000,000 was 
appropriated for the Fair through the 
Municipal Assembly, her citizens 
raised $5,000,000 additional by private 
snPscription, and by popular vote at 
a special election October 22nd, the 
Charter Amendments wer> carried, 
which will enable the City to expend 
$10,000,000 for street paving and other 
public improvements.

The B. A  O. 8. W., C. H. A  D „ 
“ Big Four” , ,J. D. A W., Ills. Cent, 
L. E. A W., Pemia Lines, Southern 
Ry., Q. P. A W. ,  Van Dalia Liuesand 
the Wabash have authorized special 
Home Visitors round trip rates to all 
points in Ohio and Indiana on their 
lines, west of Sandusky, Ohio, and 
Louisville, Kentucky. On sale Sept. 
2,9, 16 and 23, good for 30 days. 
One fare plus two dollars for round 
trip.

A. P. G l e n d e n s in o , Agent.

Special Summer Tourist Ri 
Virginia Resorts.

to

Until September 10th round trip 
tickets will be sold as follows, limited 
to Oct. 31st. Good only for continu
ous passage in each direction:
White Sulphur Springs, Va., $38.66. 
Hot Springs, Va., $38.66.
Warm Springs, Va.. $40 66.
Healing Springs, Va.. $40.66.

A. P. Glckdemino, Agent.

FRISCO SYSTEM.

She was a woman worn and thin, 
whom the world condemned for a single 
sin; they cast her ̂  out the king’s 
hi’ way, and passed beribr^ as they went 
to pray. He was A man more to blame 
but the world spared him a breath of 
shame; beneath his feet he saw her lie, 
but raised his hand and passed her by. 
They were people who went to pray 
at the temple of Gk)d on the holy day;

Frisco system has put on a new train 
known as the “ Oklahoma Limited”  
between Oklahoma City and Kansas 
City. This is the fasteist and finest 
equipped train out of Oklahoma for 
Kansas City, St. Louis and Memphis.

The Oklahoma Limited leaves Okla
homa C i^  at 6:10 p. m., arriving at 
Kansas City 7:40 next morni^', St. 
l»o is ,6 i36 p. m., imd Memphis 6 p.in. 
It consists b f baswage ca^ three chair 
cars and one PoumaD. The Pullman 
sleeper and one chair car goes through 
to Kansas City without chaoM, one 
chair car through to St. Louis, and 
one through to Memphis. The return 
train leaves Kansas City 9:20 p. m., 
arriving at Oklahoma City, 10:66 a. m. 
Further information regaraing rates, 
etc., will be cheerfully given by any 
Frisco System Agent, or the under
signed.

B. F. Dunk ,
District Passenger Agent,

“  Wichita, Kansas.
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STO C K  BRANDS.
One out, one year, f  10; eaoh additional brand 

on out, same owner, $6 per year: eaoh addi
tional brand requiring enirrared block, one 
year, tS, Tbeae prloea Include copy o f paper 
one year to any addreaa. Strictly oaah in ad- 
▼anoe.

J.. L. SlIfPBOM, 
Hau

^ 9

\  \
letllola

loll lid*

Eaage, Baat Quarieraaif^ Cheek, CusUr Coun
ty Okla. , (Hot. 1, * »

W» D. W BSS'l'MR,

Onleft Jaw of all youngatook.
%

I 0  on left hip.

On le ft bip or thniiMer*

On left hip.

noMa aHANoa:

9 0 On le ft ahoulder.
%

O m a  BltAlfDO!

10 on left aid*

ISHM AKL *  RUDOLPH.
P. O, Kiowa, 

Kaa.

' ■ Buflralo, In 
Woodward 
county.

RAKM ARR8: crop and apllt eft. 
Horace: branded heart on le ft ahoulder.

M. C. CAMPBELL.
Oirner and Manager, Wichita, Kanaiia. 

Range on Clminaron, headmiarlcra mouth of 
Snake creek,Clark county, Kanaaa.

P. O. Ad 
dreaa, O a g e  
Oklahoma.

Range, on 
UtUe W o l f  
eaat and aouth 
o f Oage.

Other branda, on le ft ahoulder 
horaee. Range aame aa cattle.

OBO W. CARR.

M ILLARD WORD.

P. O. Ad- 
dreea, Orand 
Day 0>unty. 
Oklahoma.

Rani
South
an. Red Blu0 
and Moequite 
oreeka. In Day 

foounty.

mge. on 
cSmadl-

Rarmark: Crop the ‘le ft and awallow-fork 
the right.

on left thigh.

T. 0. SHORMAKRR.
P. O. Addreaa, 1416 Llnwood Are., Kanaaa 

City, Mo.
Ranch addreaa. Optlaia, Oklahoaaa.
Range, head o f BeaTcr, In Bearer Oo., Okla

PECOS VALLEY LINES.
The grealeat alock raising country In the world 

I  o r  t n e  <5lO CK Illfln » WUb a direct transponaiion route ABOVE THE 
SOUTHERN q u a r a n t in e  line to and from all markets and the great pasture lauds 
o f the west and nurthweat.

For the Homeseeker: Cheap farming and grazing lands In the 
l~ U r  L I IC  I • Panhandle of Texas. Litnds under irriga

tion In tve Peoos Valley of New Mexico, producing the finest fruits, melons, ahalfa 
oelerv, garden pr duce, etc., etc. Business opportunities o f all k'lndeln a new and 
prosperous country. ' '*

A climate already famous for Its health 
■ o r  X n C  n C a l l l l  o C C R C r #  promoting qualities. Altitude not too 

high, air pure and dry. temperature even with no extremes o f heat or cold.
»

And the PLEASURE SEEKER will find something to see and something to do.'

, 5outhern Kansaa Railway Company of .Texas, - Pecos and Northern 
Texas Railway Company, Pecos Valley and Northwestern 

Railway Company, Pecos River Railway Company,

•tirW nto for inforniation.'‘̂ l

Avery Turner,
General Mn’ gr,

Don A. Sweet 
Traf,ic rin’gr.

AHARILLO, TEXAS.

P. O. Ad
dress, Stone, 
O. T. laK 'a- 
Uon o f range 
on T u r k e y  
Creek,ln Day 
oounty.

SRASD o r  Oa t t u l

Oo Left B 9  On Left
Hip.  ̂ I P ^  Hip.

A ll oalvee are branded aame aa oattle. 
BHASD o r  tfoassa.

On e ft thigh.

l/oostloc o f range aame aa oattle.

W HITE aSW BARINO RN.

P. O. Addreas: Woodward. Okla.
Range: On Sand creek, 6 miles north o f 

Port Supply.

OTBSa BRASDS.

On right aide, aeven under bit 
each ear.

On both sidee.

• BOaSB BBAIIDB.

On right ahouMet.

Subscribe forthe L iv e  Stock Inspbc 
TOR, One dollar a year.

A. L. MOPHBRSOlf a  SONS.
P. O. Ad 

dreaa. Wood
ward, Okla.

Range, Can
adian r i v e r  

I northward, in
eluding C o t
t o n  w o n d 
Bprlngs.

On left side or ahoulder.
Horaea branded came aa above. Range 

ame as above.

C  D. BUTLER,
«

Taxiderm ist and:::;:'
:::;:Horn Novelty W orker.

All kinds o f bird and aniii k1 mounting done 
All kinds o f horn fufnituro such as hat ricka 
f o o t  stools, e l0. UnHnl!«bed long horn, pur- 
ohaaod at highest market rates.

Address G. D. KUTLEK, Horn Novel
ty Worker, 1048 Union Ave K. C. Mo.

T e ll yoar fr lead i 
Live STOCK INSPeCTOR.

W

CAR-SUL CATTLE DIP
, - ' -  USED COLD OR hOT.

CURES MANGE OR SPANISH
K ills  L icp , T icks, and Screw W orms. Car-Sul D ip  is prepared exolnsive- 
I j  for cattle and horses, and is guaranteed to do the work W ith ou t  Injury 
TO THE EVES or Other parts of the animal.
I T m a a  T r S ^ I  number of oattle you have and we will send you
■ I C C  I  r i a l  Pkbb of Cost enough Car-Snl to teat its merits thoro 
BRhl^ A TR IAL CONVINCES. Car-8ul i/ for sale at dealers or by express, 
p r e p a id , $1.50 per gallon. Special price in quantities. Book of indorsements 
with illustrations of Cattle  Dippim o  F ree. Address

- r -  r\

MOORE CHErt.St1FC.C0.'““K g ;K E ,‘„^'

ONLY
j Subscribe For the Live Stock Inspector.

I "
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